
limmitsburg Tigontrit
"READ BY MOST EMMITSBURGIANS"

The Weekend
Weather Forecast

Warm Friday followed by
cooler over the weekend.
Showers expected late Fri-
day or Saturday.
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Most Anything

At A Glance
  BY ABIGAIL  

Emmitsburgians were sickened
and numbed by the action of the
assassin, Lee Oswald, who trig-
gered off a deadly shot Friday
that slammed into the brain of
President John F. Kennedy,
causing his death within the
hour. The incredible and hor-
rowful action came to the na-
tion's youngest President at was
perhaps the zenith of his ca-
reer. Beloved by the world as
well as his own people, Presi-
dent Kennedy already was be-
ing proclaimed as one of the
Nation's great Presidents, a po-
sition he so rightly deserved.
The full impact of the deadli-
ness and dastardly action of the
assassin left the entire town
prostrate. Almost immediately
streets were deserte 1 and busi-
ness in general came to a halt.
Businessmen claimed they nev-
er saw their places so deserted
in such a short space of time.
This quietness permeated the
air until our beloved President
was laid to rest in Arlington
Cemetery three days later. It
is believed most residents glued
themselves to their television
chairs for most of the three
days, reticent to leave their
homes for fear of missing a
single detail and also to get
last glimpse of our great Pres-
ident. Politics were not even
discussed and even the most
bi tter opponents of the
present Kennedy administra-
tion were stunned into shock
and silence. Friendly people we

have known all our lives broke

down emotionally and wept as

the discussion involuntarily turn-

ed to the dastardly deed. The
reaction of Emmitsburgians was

a carbon copy of the Nation as

a whole. The people of Dallas
reacted the same as elsewhere

in the Na4ioa. I personally
don't think we should hold any
malice against Dallas or its
citizens. After all this infamous
act could have taken place in
any city or hamlet in this coun-
try, even Emmitsburg, and I
for one, wouldn't accept any
blame for the act of a two-bit
punk such as Oswald.

There is only one course to
follow in our deep sorrow caus-

ed by the bereavement of John
Fitzgerald Kennedy, and that is
to adhere to his sound and in-
telligent policies, many of which
already have been put into prac-
tice, and many of the future
ones which have as yet not been
proven. Congress has proven a
stumbling block to a number of
important pieces of legislation
proposed by the deceased Chief
Executive, and this legislation
is being held up at this very
moment. I am confident that if
this legislation were enacted
and put into effect immediately
the public would see the logic
and wisdom and benefit that the
futuristic mind of President
Kennedy intented it for and
that the benefit it would brine

not only for Americans but hu-
manity in general. We should
implore our present Congress to
enact this legislation immediate-
ly. These are the things our
President gave his life for and
easily could be adapted to the
rapidly changing world of today.

Our Nation has lost a bril-
liant and great leader but there
are others in our midst, who if
given a chance, can and will
guide this, the greatest country
in the world, on to world lead-
ership and for the general bet-
terment of mankind.
Lyndon B. Johnson, now Pres-

ident Johnson, is just such a
man. He must be given a fair
and unshackled opportunity to
show his colors and greatness.
It was God's will he is in the
White House this very day and

as our leader in this time of
world crisis we Owe him our
Unqualified support.
To the Kennedy family, we

offer our deepest condolences
and sympathy. He was the lead-
er of your family and he also
was our leader. He was loved
deeply by you and by us and
he will remain indelibly impres-
sed in our minds and hearts for-
ever.

Safety Warning
Lt. Carroll E. Cook, commander

of Barracks "B" State Police, is-
sued a warning to all motorists
this week to avoid winding all
windows up in their cars while
the motor is running.
The commander said that all

motorists should always have at
least one window open in the car
to allow the flow of fresh air and
to diminish the intake of carbon
monoxide fumes.

Mountaineers Open
Season Saturday

Coach Jim Phelan's Mt. St.
Mary's cagers will engage power-
ful St. Joseph's in Philadelphia
Saturday night in the curtain
raiser of the 1963-64 basketball
season.

Action in the Palestra at the
City of Brotherly Love will pit
the Mount against St. Joseph's
and LaSalle battling Albright in
a double-header event.
One of the big problems facing

Coach Phelan is speed, much of
which disappeared when Eddie
Pfeiffer and Dave Maloney grad-
uated. Also missing via gradua-
tion is John O'Reilly, the husky
rebounder and prolific scorer. All
were handicapped by injuries a
year ago and missed many key
games.

According to Phelan the Mount
will play a more deliberate brand
of ball and go for the good shot.
"We've got good overall shooting
and adequate rebounding," says
Phelan.

Jack Campbell, 6'6, who left
school last winter, has returned
40 pounds lighter and is expected
to clinch a regular berth. Backing
him up and pressing strong is
Bill Neuss, 6'6.
At present it appears John Car-

rell, 6'3 Sophomore, and Ed Folk,
6'5 Junior, will pair off at forwards
with Mike Costello, 6'0 Senior, and
Bernie Haag, 6' Sophomore, in the
back court.
Jim Livelsberger, 5'10 Senior

guard, who led Delone High in
scoring in his Senior year, has
been tabbed by Phelan as probably
their best dribbler and quickest
shot.
Among other strong candidates

are Fran Fenerty, 6'6, Lou Mar-

tine, 6'3 and a trio of Freshmen,
Pete Johnson. 6'3, Ed Sarmir, 6'3
and Mike Lyons, 6'1.
Last year the Mounties record-

ed only a 13-12 record but won
their third straight Mason-Dixon
Conference title with an 8-6 mark.
A 22-game schedule has been ar-

ranged for the Mountaineers and
includes the following:
November 30, St. Joseph's at

Philadelphia; December 3, Shep-
herd, away; 5, American, home;
7, Susquehanna at York; 10, Bal-
timore, away; 13, Catholic. away;
16, Roanoke, home; 27 and 28,
Battlefield tournament at Gettys-
burg College.
January 7, Western Maryland,

away; 8, Shepherd, home; 10, Old
Dominion, home; 11, Loyola, home;
16, Shippensburg, home; 27, Rider,
away.
February 7, Hampden - Sydney,

home; 8, Loyola, away; 11, Amer-
ican, away; 14, Randolph-Macon,
away; 15, Catholic, home; 17,
Western Maryland, home; 18,
Washington, home; 27-21, Mason-
Dixon finals.
The game with Susquehanna Uni-

versity at York on Dec. 7 is be-
in sponsored by the Sertoma Club
of York, which donates the pro-
ceeds to charity. The game will
be held in the Central High School
gymnasium, with proreeds to be
used to purchase and install a
swimming pool at Camp Penn-
wood, a day camp for retarded
cchildren. The game will start at
9 p.m. and will be proceeded by
weightlifting by members of the
York Barbell Club and college
wrestling exhibitions. and a pos-
ing exhibition by Vern Weaver,
Mr. America of 1963, starting at
7:30 p.m.

Sodality Xmas
Party Dec. 17 . •
The regular monthly meeting sf

the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin
of St. Joseph's Church, was held
on Monday evening in St. Euphem-
ia's School hall. The meeting was
opened with a prayer by Father
Stauble, spiritual director and was
presided over by the president,
Mary Sherwin. The ladies decid-
ed to hold their annual Christmas
party on Tuesday evening, Dec.
17, at 6:30 p.m. at the Green Par-
rot Tea Shop. Consultors of the
Bands will contact their members
about tickets. The full price of
the menu is $1.50, but it was vot-
ed by the group to sell tickets for
$1.00 and pay the balance of the
price out of the treasury. Each
member will bring a gift of $1.00
value and these gifts will be ex-
changed among those present.
Serving of the Father-Son break-
fast for the Knights of Columbus
was discussed, but due to the small
attendance, final decision was de-
layed until the next meeting. Elec-
tion of officers and a short busi-
ness meeting will be held after
the Christmas party. Reseption of
new members will be held in the
Church on Sunday, December 8.
Any ladies of the parish who are
not members and wish to join,
are asked to contact my member
or officer. Mrs. Eunice Neighbour's
name was called for the door prize,
but she was not present. Father
Stauble closed the meeting with
a prayer. Father asked the mem-
bers to recite the Rosary for the
late President, John F. Kennedy.

36 K-C Members

Received Degree
The second degree was exempli-

fied to 36 candidates at Mount
St. Mary's College last Sunday
afternoon. A number of the group
were members of Brute Council
1860, Knights of Colmbus, Em-
mitsburg.

Present at the exemplification
were Paul A. Keepers, District
Deputy, District Warden Carl A.
Wetzel, Grand Knight of Mt. St.
Mary's Council Daniel McDonald,
Past Grand Knights of Brute Coun-
cil William E. Sanders and Laur-
ence Orendorff, and Deputy Grand
Knight Arthur Elder. The de-
gree exemplification was in charge
of the Pang:born Council, Hagers-
town. The third degree will be
given at the Mount on January
12. The second degree class was
dedicated to the memory of our
deceased President John F. Ken-
nedy.

Announce Birth

Mr. and Mrs. William Garner,
Kensington, announce the birth of
a son last Wednesday, their second
son and fourth child. Mrs. Garn-
er is the former Miss Betty Fitz-
gerald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Fitzgerald.

Mount Officials

To Attend Convention
More than 525 representatives

of some 280 colleges and universi-
ties from six states are expected
to attend the annual convention
of the Middle States Association
of Collegiate Registrars and Offi-
cers of Admission, Dec. 6 and 7, at
Chalfonte-Haddon Hall, Atlantic
City, N. J.
Rev. Carl J. Fives, Dean of Stu-

dies, Rev. Robert S. Grace, Dean
of Men, and Guy A. Baker, Jr.,
Registrar, of Mount Saint Mary's
College, will represent the local
institution at the conclave of the
regional segment of the American
Association of Collegiate Regis-
trars and Admissions Officers. J.
H. Wagner, Registrar at Lehigh
University, is the regional presi-
dent.

The keynote address will be giv-
en by Richard G. Folsom, Presi-
dent, Rensselaer Polytechnic In-
stitute at 2:20 p.m., on Friday,
Dec. 6. His topic "Horse and
Buggy Higher Education in a Jet
Age" will set the theme for the
convention.

Eight workshops, each dealing
with a separate registration or
admission problem area, will be
held Friday evening and Saturday
morning. The need for more well
qualified personnel is denoted by
the topic of one of these work-
shops: "A Possible Training
Course for Registrars and Admis-
sions Officers."

Others will deal with foreign
student problems, schedule build-
ing, machine equipment, class pro-
files, data flow, prediction tech-
niques, and financial aid.
An address by Robert P. Sny-

der, Vice President for Finance
and Development, Moravian Col-
lege, will follow the Saturday
workshops.

Florence M. Brady, President of
the American Association of Col-
legiate Registrars and Admissions
Officers, and Register at Occi-
dental College, will give the clos-
ing address at Saturday's lunch-
eon.

Local Jaycees
To Be Reactivated
A reorganizational meeting of

the Emmitsburg Junior Chamber
of Commerce will be held on Sun-
day, Dec. 8 starting at 2 p.m. in
the Fire Hall.

All members of the local Jaycees
and also anyone interested in join-
ing the grop are asked to be pres-
ent. Young men between the age
group 20-36 are eligible to join.
In the short number of years

the Jaycees were active here in
the commnity many projects were
undertaken and completed. Among
them was the Christmas decora-
tion drive, street numbering, work-
ing on the Library, forming the
Cub Scouts, reopening of the local
theater, etc.

Local Representative

It was cake cutting time at the
Southern t-a t e s Cooperative's
stockholders meeting held recent-
ly in Richmond, as the organiza-
tion celebrated its 40th anniver-
sary. Shown here wielding the
knife is Raymond Keilholtz of Em-
mitsburg, who was the official
delegate to the session from the
Emmitsburg area. In addition to
the business session, one of the
big features of the meeting was
an elaborate product "roundup"
show complete with frontier re-
galia, including the western hat
worn by the delegate, and a buf-
falo buffet. Southern States, which
is one of the five largest regional
cooperatives in the country, serves
over 300,000 members in Virginia,
Delaware, Maryland, West Virgin-
ia and Kentucky through some
600 retail outlets.

Rev. Fife Will

Be Guest Minister
Dr. J. Frank Fife, President of

the Maryland Synod, of the Luth-
eran Church in America, will be
the guest minister at Elias Luth-
eran Church on Sunday, Dec. 1.
A graduate of Gettysburg Col-

lege and the Lutheran Theological
Seminary in Gettysburg, Reverend
Fife is the first President of the
Synod to serve full-time in that
capacity. Previous Heads of Synod
also served as Parish Pastors.
Many in Emmitsburg will remem-
ber Dr. Charles Reinwald, a form-
er Lutheran Pastor here, who
also served as President of Synod
during 1906 and 1907. Dr. Fife
was Secretary of Synod from
1934, and president since 1947.
Ordained in 1929, he served the

Woodsboro parish and at Holy
Comforter Church, Baltimore, be-
fore being called to Synodical po-
sitions.

Prior to entering the ministry,
Dr. Fife taught in the York Coun-
ty, Pa., school system. He is a
native of that county.
December 1 is the First Sunday

in Advent, and marks the begin-
ning of a new Church Year. The
choir, under the direction of Mrs.
Reginald Zepp, will sing selec-
tions from "The Messiah," by
Handel. They will be accompanied
by Mr. Paul Spring, an organist
and student from the Seminary.

Serving as Liturgists at the
service will be the Pastor, W.
Ronald Fearer, and Seminarian,
Theodore Waehhaus. Dr. Fife will
preach the morning's sermon.

Following the service, a fellow-
ship luncheon will be held for Dr.
and Mrs. Fife, members of the
Congregation and friends.

Taneytown PTA

Will Present Show
Cavalcade of Mystery, present-

ed by that world famous magician
Ray-Mond, will be brought to the
Taneytown High School auditor-
ium on Saturday, November 30,
for the benefit of the Taneytown
Elementary PTA. There will be
two performances, one afternoon
matinee for the children begin-
ning at 2 p.m., and lasting until
3 p.m., and the evening program
will be at 8 p.m. for two full
hours of thrills and entertainment,
and the doors will open at 7 p.m.
Refreshments will be served by
the ladies of the Elementary PTA.
The Elementary PTA of Taney-

town is pleased to bring to chil-
dren and adults of all ages this
wonderful afternoon and evening
of entertainment. You may ob-
tain your tickets at the door or
from any member of the PTA.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sanders,
Silver Spring, and Owen Sanders,
Essex, visited during the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence San-
ders. Owen Sanders was accom
panied home by his wife who
spent a few days with Mrs. Clar-
ence Sanders, whose husband is
in the hospital.

Town To Lose School;
Commissioners' Decision
T. FRED FIROR
T. Fred Firor, 64, of Thurmont,

died at noon Tuesday at the Church
Home Infirmary in Baltimore
where he was taken to undergo
an emergency operation.
He operated a plumbing busi-

ness in Thurmont until 1948 when
he became employed at the Thur-
mont Shoe Company.
He was a member of the Re-

formed United Church of Christ.
Surviving are his wife, Pauline

V. (Hobbs) Firor; two daughters:
Mrs. Theresa Whipp of Kensing-
ton and Mrs. Frances Greco of
Ramstein Air Force Ease, Ger-
many; a son: John Edward, at
home; four grandchildren and a
sister: Mrs. Ruth Six of Emmits-
burg.
Funeral services will be held at

the Creager Funeral Horne, Thur-
mont, this afternoon (Friday), at
2 p.m., conducted by his pastor,
Rev. Richard Ruof, assisted by
Rev. Edward V. Echle
Interment will be made in Mt.

Carmel Cemetery in Thurrnont.

Youth Killed

Here In Car

Crash Saturday
An 18-year-old Wisconsin boy

was killed Saturday morning and
another injured when the car in
which they were riding slid side-
ways into a metal light pole on
West Main Street near the Dough-
boy.

Pronounced dead at the scene
by County Medical Examiner Dr.
B. 0. Thomas Sr., was David G.
Gregus of Beloit, Wis., a passen-
ger in the car being driven by
Richard James Karashinski, 19, of
the same address.

Another passenger in the car,
Richard Burke, 19, of South Be-
loit, Wis., was pinned in the back
seat of the car for three-quarters
of an hour before being freed. He
was taken to Annie M. Warner
Hospital in Gettysburg, where he
is being held for observation.
The accident occurred around

6:55 a. m. on West Main St. Tfc.
Earl F. Tracey, the investigating
officer, said that Karashinski was
driving at an apparent high rate
of speed when his car went out
of control rounding a sharp left
curve.
The car skidded sideways and

off the right side of the road,
hitting a metal light pole and
breaking it off at the ground. The
car then continued 40 more feet
before coming to a rest.
Gregus had been sitting in the

right front seat when the right
side of the eole was struck by
the car. Men from the Vigilant
Hose Co. worked three-quarters
of an hour to free Burke.
The car, a 1958 Ford, was a total

loss. Charges are pending. As-
sisting Tfc. Tracey were 1st. Sgt.
Samuel R. Dorsey and Sgt. John
E. Koontz of the Maryland State
Police, and Officer W. E. Law of
the Emmitsburg Police Dept.

Hospital Report
Admitted

Miss Wanda L. Topper, Emmits-
burg R2.
Mrs. Charles B. Harner, Em-

mitsburg, R2.

Discharged
Mrs. Mark P. White, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs. Joseph Rodgers, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs. Mark Andrew, Emmitsburg

R3.
Frank J. Webb, Emmitsburg R2.
Jacob J. Poulsen, Emmitsburg,

R2.
Mrs. Guy A. Baker, Jr., and in-

fant daughter, Emmitsburg.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Hahn,

Emmitsburg R3, daughter, Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Ott,

Sr., Emmitsburg, daughter, Sun-
day.

AMERICAN
BOWLING LEAGUE

(Emmitsburg Recreatiott Center)
W L

Sayler's Store   31 17
Yankees   31 17
Fairfield A's   31 17
Conservation Club   30 18
Frank's Tavern   27 21
Myers Radio & TV   25 23
Ashbaugh's Store   17 31
High game and set, F  Chicorz,

148 and 398; high team game and
set, Yankees, 574 and 1629.

The Frederick County Commis-
sioners, Irvin Renn, chairman, Rus-
sell Harman, gni' Lawrence Dor-
sey, reversed their previous de-
cision not to appropriate sufficient
funds for the location of a con-
solidated school at Thurmcnt Tues-
day when they made available ade-
quate funds for the purchase of
the Staub site in Thurmont.

For a number of years the is-
sue has been before the people of
the two towns and it was felt
that an equitable dceision would
be forthcoming from the Commis-
sioners, especially when the Com-
missioners demanded that the
School Board offer an alternate
site for the new school. However,
the Board of Commissioners ap-
parently threw caution to the
winds and when the Board of Ed-
ucation, either by default or de-
liberate intention, offered no al-
ternate site, the Commissioners
went ahead and okayed the sight
and appropriated the necessary
money. It is understood that un-
der law the Commissioners had
the right to demand and receive,
an alternate sight. This, accord-
ing to reports, was not done, and
there is some question as to the
legality of the action.
Town Commissioner J. Norman

Flax, said that in his opinion, the
Town of Emrnitsburg should ob-
tain an injunction which would
tie up any building of a new
school indefinitely. In the past de-
cade Thurmont has received two
new schools and if the present
plans mature it will represent No.
3, in a short 10 years.

The Board of County Commis-
sioners voted unanimously Tues-
day to appropriate as requested
by the Board of Education $30,004
for the purchase of the Staub site
at Thurmont.

In announcing their decision,
the Commissioners said this mat-
ter had been pending an excessive

amount of time and that it was
apparent that the Board of Edu-
cation was not going to offer an
alternate site.
The Commissioners emphasized

that the Board of Education is re-
quired by law to select the school
sites and then ask the County
Commissioners for funds. The
Commissioners have power only to
approve or reject the request of
the Board of Education, they said.
The county officials said they

have given the matter much con-
sideration before voting on the
request. They also visited the
various sites mentioned as pos-
sible locations for the school.

Although the decision by the
Commissioners sets the stage for
the Board of Education to pro-
ceed with plans for building a
school, Emmitsburg residents have
been pleading for a school halfway
tetween the towns or one at Em-
mitsburg. Some Emmitsburg rep-
resentatives have threatened a
court battle to "keep from losing
the school to Thurmont."

In announcing their decision
supporting the purchase of the
Staub site for $750 an acre, the
Commissioners noted that money
was not appropriat3d for the first
site recommended (Wivell - Jami-
son) because the price of some of
the land "far exceeded the reason-
able value."
The Board of Education then

chose the Staub site for the loca-
tion of the school. When this re-
quest was received in October, the
County Commissioners asked for
an alternate site because the peo-
ple of Emmitsburg and Thurmont
had been asked some years ago
to select a compromise site. The
Commissioners felt this compro-
mise should be honored, they said,
therefore they delayed action on
purchasing a site until it was ap-
parent the Board of Education
was not going to offer a compro-
mise site.

Garden Club Plans

Christmas Activities
The Silver Fancy Garden Club

met at the home of Mrs. R. Mac-
Pherson on November 21. In the
absence of the president, Mrs.
George W. Green presided.
After a brief business session,

plans were made to hold a work-
shop at the home of Mrs. Elwood
Baumgardner on December 16 for
the purpose of making Christmas
door decorations to be presented
to the patients of the Victor Cul-
len Hospital, Sabillasville. A com-
mittee was also appointed to take
two bushels of apples to the pa-
tients for Thanksgiving.

Mrs. Green and Mrs. Butler gave
some highlights on the Hanover
YWCA Garden Club demonstra-
tion of unusual Christmas arrange-
ments by Mrs. Long. One in par-
ticular, which is useful as well as
decorative, was a card holder made
of copper screen, cut and folded
into a triangular envelope. The
edges are bound with red or green
velvet and a coat hanger covered
with the same material is used at
the top to hang it. It can be made
as large or small as one wishes.
The Carroll Garden Club's Xmas

greens show is scheduled for Dec.
6 and 7 at the Art Bldg., Western
Maryland College, Westminster.
All members of Silver Fancy who
have taken flower arranging les-
sons given by Carroll Club are in-
vited to participate. Exhibits will
be received between 845 and 10:45
a.m. Friday, Dec. 6. Mrs. Green,
Mrs. Koswick and Miss Carpen-
ter are to be judges' aides at the
show.

The annual Christmas party
luncheon is to be held at the
Peace Light Inn on Dec. 19, at
which time gifts will be exchanged.

Delicious refreshments were
served by Mrs. MacPherson and
co-hostess Mrs. Claude White.

Will Present Musicale
On Sunday evening, December

8 at 7:30, a Pre-Christmas Musicale
Program yill be presented at the
Presbyterian Church. The public
is cordially invited to attend and
participate in the singing of fa-
miliar Christmas Carols. At the
same time and place, the newly or-
ganized Presbyterian Handbell
Choir will make its first appear-
ance.

Light refreshments will be serv-
ed at the close of the service. All
are invited.

Owners of Series H Savings
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Smith Bonds receive interest checks from

and son, Bobby, Timonium, visit-
ed friends and relatives in town
on Monday.

the Treasury twice yearly. Inter-
est averages 33/4 per cent on
bonds held to maturity.

Charity Fair

Highly Successful
"A pall of sadness hovered over
our annual Charity Fair, but it
seemed to spur our guests to new
heights of generosity, with the
result that financial returns were
greater than anticipated," said Sis-
ter Rosemary Pfaff, President of
Saint Joseph College. "We are
ever grateful to our workers, our
friends, our faculty and students,
who displayed a magnificence of
spirit despite their overwhelming
sorrow at the news of the Presi-
dent's death just a few hours be-
fore the Fair opened. Since they
felt, however, that the cause of
charity would suffer most by a
cancellation of the program, oar
workers voted to continue with
their plans to hold the Fair on
Friday and Saturday as original-
ly scheduled, and to dedicate their
activities to the memory of Presi-
dent Kennedy."

Under the supervision of Sister
Madeleine Wheeler. Assistant Pro-
fessor of Home Economics, and
Senior Student Chairman, Roberta
Davis of Baltimore, the Charity
Fair netted over $4,500 for local
charities and the Bolivian missions
of the Daughters of Charity. The
coronation of the Charity Fair
Queen, senior Anne McAllister ,if
Bryn Mawr, Pa., brought the event
to a close. The Senior song-lest,
traditionally the closing event of
the Fair, was eancelled

Lions Will Sponsor

Kiddies' Party
Plans for the annual Kiddies'

Christmas Party were formulated
at the regular meeting of the
Emmitsburg Lions Club held Mon-
day evening in Mt. Manor Rest-
aurant, President Arthur Elder
presiding with 20 members in at-
tendance.

Following the reading of the
minutes by Secretary Eugene G.
Sappington, a minute's silence
was observed in memory of the
late President Kennedy.

President Elder appointed Lion
Charles F. Stouter as general ehair-
man of the Christmas Party and
the date was set for December
21. It was announced that re-
cently six pairs of eyeglasses had
been purchased for Emmitsburg
needy individuals. A donation of
$15 was made to the Lions Club
Hagerstown Eye Bank and Glau-
coma Clinic. Assisting Chairman
Stouter will be Mayor Ralph F.
Irelan, Arthur Elder, Clarence G.
Frailey, J. Ralph McDonnell and
Cy Haley.

A life lived just to Satisfy
one's self never satisfies any-
be dy.
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LTips on car care 

MODERN MOTORIST
by: W. A. 'Red' HALL

It's a good time, with summer
& upon us, to think about the
oil in your car's crankcase. Did
you know that in most cases
there's a simple, economical way

to reduce oil
consurnption
and other oil
problems that
often increase
during hot
weather?
The answer

may be use of
a heavy-bodied
additive, such
as Du Pont's
new Golden
"7" engine con-
ditioner, to

keep oil from thinning out at
high temperatures. Such a "vis-
cosity improver," as it is called,
is especially valuable in older
cars that burn a lot of oil be-
cause pistons and cylinders are
worn and loose.
Just ask your service station

man to pour a can of the addi-
tive into the crankcase each time
the oil is changed. It not only
cuts down oil burning but also
reduces exhaust smoking and
quiets noisy valves.
New car owners, too, can

. Automotive Specialist

benefit by use of Golden "7".
It's true that most manufactur-
ers now equip cars with long.
life oil, and recommended in-
tervals between changes are as
high as 6,000 miles. Just the
same, maintaining the thickness
of oil, when long summer trips
would normally cause it to thin,
protects engine parts against
possible costly
damage. In-
stead of flow-
ing or blowing
out of action,
the hot oil
keeps fast-
moving parts
lubricated. The
additive also
increases en-
gine efficiency
by raising oil
pressure, thus
boosting com-
pression in the combustion
chamber.
Whether your goal is to save

oil money on an old car, pro-
long the life of a new one, or
just keep the engine running
smoothly, adding a good viscosity
improver to your oil occasionally
is well worth the small invest-
ment-especially in the summer.

FOR THE VERY BEST
SELECTION! QUALITY! PRICE!

SHOP CROUSE'S FOR

BOXED XMAS CARDS
BY AMERICAN GREETINGS

Prices: 59c to '3.00
SPECIAL!

50 Lovely Cards   $1.00

CROUSE'S
"On The Square"

Emmitsburg Open Sunday Md.

PLAID FASHION COVER for
skirts, slacks, ski-wear, design by
Lady Barry. 2E

Veterans' Program
Is Widened
A marked increase in the scope

of t he Veterans Administration
Guardianship program was record-

TREASURE CHEST, new idea for
showers, complete with cosy blan-
ket, a "secret" treasure and gift
card. By Baby Pepperell. 2j

LANDING NEAR WAPIO GULCH, HAWAII, is a member of
the U.S. Army Reserve 24th Special Forces Group, Hawaii. The
unit is highly trained, primarily for duty behind enemy lines.
Members of the unit have varied backgrounds in civilian life,
some being lawyers, musicians, policeman, and college students.

Grasses, barnacles and so forth
should be removed from a boat's
bottom immediately after it comes
out of the water. If you let the
mess dry, it will harden, and
rougher work will be required.
The bottom may be damaged in
the process.-Sports Afield.
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1 From Our Ladies' Dept. i For Girls and Chddren i
• .

$12.88 wsr Hanes SLEEPER WARD ROBE

V X
; SUBURBAN COATS
:s Sizes 10 to 16   5.50 2w ;   2 ForV X
V Wool stretch-10 to 16  7.88 ww SMART   JACKETSif LADIES' SLACKS

st .Quilt-lined-8 to 14   7.88 A

A
A

HOLIDAY DRESSES ; SPORTSWEAR SETS A

1 ; 
Five Styles-7 to 14   3.88 

A

A
A

Specially Priced   9.88 
If

ff
V 

SMART NEW BLOUSES   2.88 le SLACKS-Nylon Stretch or
V

V V 288....Lined Corduroys 3-6x 7-14.... . A' 
If SKIRTS

V
V Remarkable Values   5.88 bo 2.88

hf
w INFANT SLEEPING BAGS

Grows with the baby   XX1sr SWEATE
V 5.88 

If
V X

V 
Many Sty

RS
les   V

If or untrimmed 3-6x-7-14  
FUR TRIMMED COATS 14.88 g

; GOWNS-PAJAMAS  

; 2.88 V
V Wir-teitmvocUtatoservrgtMesetatcAcactcACCICAmiV

V r‘

V NYLON SLIPS  
V 2.88 ; 1
w .............. wr . Gifts for the Home X

A
A

V If

V V A

i For Men and Bays! ... Values to $5.00  
V 

DECORATOR PILLOWS 1.88 
A
A
A
A
XBOYS' SHIRTS V DAMASK TABLE CLOTH SET1.88 3.88r If X

If 
40x90 cloth,. 8 match. napkins • A

Ag 
....Plaids, Stripes, Woven Plaids V

; MEN'S CARDIGANS V HAIR DRYER-with powered 7 12.88 X .88V Crew neck or V-necks, S, M. L V
V manicuring attachments in A 

X
V v beautiful carry case   XV BOYS' SWEATERS - sizes 12-18 C 08 V 
V Shet. pur, . .. overs, orlon card
ff 

Ad s IJV V ET3-piece LUGGAGE SET-Train 1888 X. AW V Case Weekended, Pullman, •AV MEN'S SHIRTS 

; 
2.138 v Reinforced Vinyl   X Regular & Ivy collars   V X

ti A
V Mtvorgtgtvgiveattrestleatvetcutuvrt'KwveT,wcarvigtt ItCteThiTteVCCTIttISCTNUTMVW NINOCICIMOVICIV XIf A

V

If LINCOLN SQUARE A

If
li/ COFFMAN -I FISHER GETTYSBURG A

X
A

V X

V Open Fri.-Sat. 'til 9 .5V ,

If COFFMAN - FISHER
1 Ch • ristmas GIFT1

A

Some campers and hunters burn
their garbage when in the woods.
Burning, hows?,ver, causes unsight-
ly residue and the resulting stench
leaves much to be desired. It's
far better to bury your garbage.
-Sports Afield.

PEANUTS Charles Schulz

6-IENz GOOD 11-11 t:Gs
SAID ABOUT U. 5.
SAVINGS BONDS.
THEY MUST f3E VER./

NICE.

THE
CHRISTIfill
SCIfilCf

1110111T011
Accurate
Complete
News
Coverage

Printed

BOSTON

LOS ANGELES

LONDON

1 Year $22 6 Months $11
3 Months $5.50

Clip this advertisement and
return it with your check or
money order to:
The Christian Science Monitor

One Norway Street
Boston 15, Mass.

PB-16

ed during Fiscal Year 1963, F. E.
Quinn, Manager of the Veterans
Administration Regional Office in
Baltimore, said he had been ad-
vised this week.
A total of 139,000 new benefici-

aries-minors and either incompet-
ent veterans or incompetent de-
pendents of deceased veterans -
were added to the rolls, he said.
During the year, 120,000 bene-

ficiaries were released from the
guardianship rolls, making a new
increase of 19,000 beneficiaries and
a new total of 530,000 wards un-
der the guardianship program.
More than 80% of the wards are
minors.

Under the Guardianship Pro-
gram, beneficiaries in the 50 states,
Puerto Rico, and the Republic of
the Philippines are served through
the Chief Attorneys in 65 region-
al offices.
Mr. Quinn said the program

protects beneficiaries by selecting
the best-suited persons to manage
their estates. Supervision by the
Chief Attorney assures use of VA
fnds for current needs of the ben-
eficiaries with conservation of any
funds surplus to those needs.

OMR vonmot
10 ORDER

Any size of type on any sift
RUBBER STAMP from tin,
very smallest to the vary
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built to
last you years end yearit
longer.
Faster service at prices far
below what you would ordle
narily expect to pay.
Come in and see us on anr
RUBBER STAMP need*
that you may have. We also
have a wide selection of
MARKING DEVICES fop
your business and privat•
needs.

CHRONICLE PRESS

Emmitsburg, Md.

Assets of 400,775 beneficiaries
accounted for during the year to-
taled $764 million, with receipts
of nearly $276 million.
Mr. Quinn said VA attorneys

also recovered for the United
States $2.1 million from escheated
funds, overpayments and other
collections.

LADIES' BOWLING LEAGUE
(Emmitsburg Recreation Center)

W L
Bill's Snack Bar   31 13
Sperry Ford Sales   25 19
Farmerettes   24 20
Crouse's Cut Rate   23 21

Hits and Mrs.   23 21
Texaco Stars   23 21
The Nite Owls   14 30
Alley Kats   13 31
November 21 Results
Texaco Stars 3; Crouse's 1
Alley Kats 3; The Nite Owls 1
Bill's Snack Bar 3; Hits & Mrs. 1
Farmerettes 3; Sperry Ford 1
High game, 124, T. Hollinger

(Sperry Ford Sales); high set,
312, S. Burner (Texaco Stars).

Currently, some 463 million sep-
arate U. S. Savings Bonds are
owned by American families
worth nearly $47 billion.

YOU'LL SHOUT, TOO,
WHEN YOU RECEIVE OUR
CHRISTMAS CLUB CHECK!

Yes, you'll shout with joy, just like so many Happy
Santas who regularly become members of the Farm-
ers and Mechanics National Bank Christmas Club.
Every year, increasing numbers of thrifty people in
the Emmitsburg area join-up and prepay next year's
Christmas giving.

Be a wise Santa! Join our '64 Club, Now!

The Farmers State Bank Office
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

ESMERS AND MECHANICS

NATIONAL BANK
Member Of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

The Federal Reserve System
And the Association of Military Banks

-Banking In The Heart of Maryland Since 1817-
,

Remember --It's

Dudash's 66 Service
For All Your Winter

Needs
You Have Heard About The So-Called Economy Winter Tread, Now

It Is On Display At Our Station. Compare It Side By Side With Fire-

stone TOWN & COUNTRY. Compare The Construction. Compare The

Price, Then Decide On Firestone From DUDASH'S 66!

Town -
Country

Winter Tires

GET YOUR CAR READY FOR COLD WEATHER WITH OUR

COMPLETE WINTERIZING SERVICE

HERE'S WHAT WE DO:

1. Drain and Flush Radiator
2. Inspect Entire Cooling System
3. Install 2 Gallons of Firestone

Permanent Anti-Freeze

You Go Or We All For $A 95
Only if

Pay The Tow

24-HOUR SERVICE

Dudash's 66 Station
PHONE HI 7-2461

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
ftliX3s)as7pas2q2a0Palli :,30-2a.lii)rADs2a2kNA2s2s3k3sask:2431,47k)(9,4241,sklas9:i)iDa4:2121):ANIA2s244i9s2sZa22sDiA94:114101k
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11111 YEARS AGO

GRANT DEFEATS BRAGG
AT MISSIONARY RIDGE

By Lon K. Savage

Gen. Ulysses S. Grant finally broke the back of Con-
federate Gen. Braxton Bragg's Confederate army 100 years
ago this week, but the way he did it was somewhat of a
surprise even to himself.

Grant had planned his battle to destroy Bragg's two
flanks, but he won the battle by tearing through Bragg's
middle.

The Battle of Chattanooga—or Missionary Ridge—
started as Grant had planned it. Gen. George H. Thomas'
Army of the Cumberland, acting under Grant's orders, made
a demonstration in the plain south of Chattanooga on No-
vember 23d, capturing some territory. The attack was de-
signed to cause Bragg to fortify his center.

Then, next day—a cloudy, drizzly day—the real battle
began. To the east, Gen. William Tecumseh Sherman smash-
ed in with 8,000 men at the northern tip of Missionary
Ridge on Bragg's right flank. To the west, Gen. Joseph
Hooker, with 9,000 men, charged up Lookout Mountain at-
tacking Bragg's left flank. In the center, the Army of the
Cumberland waited impatiently for action.
Little Success

Grant's plans did not succeed entirely. Sherman's men
successfully carried what they thouht was a portion of Mis-
sionary Ridge, only to find it an isolated and almost useless
hill. Hooker's men whipped heavily out-numbered Confed-
erates on Lookout Mountain in what was dubbed "The Bat-
tle Above the Clouds," but the gain was not of great con-
sequence. So the first day ended.

Next day was bright and sunny. Sherman renewed
his attack on the left but was stopped by stiff Confederate
resistance. Hooker, on the right, swept over Lookout Moun-
tain and down into the valley toward Missionary Ridge,
only to find a bridge across an important creek had been
destroyed. It took him three hours to get his army across
the creek.
Central Attack

Grant, who was watching all this with Thomas on a
little hill, applied more pressure. He ordered Thomas to
move his men out toward Missionary Ridge in a central
attack, to divert Bragg from his flanks.

And at midafternoon, the Army of the Cumberland,
which had been champing at the bit, went off into action
and the history books. As if on parade, the 18,000 men
swept out across the plain toward the ridge, flags flying
and drums beating. Ahead, the bulk of Bragg's Confed-
erates waited in lines of trenches along the side of the
ridge.

Artillery and musketry filled the air, and Federals fell
by the score, but on they came toward the base of the
ridge. Suddenly, the soldiers—avenging their defeat at
Chickamauga—were at the base, driving Confederates from
their trenches, then occupying those same trenches. There
they were supposed to stop, but they did not. Instead they
clampered out the other side of the trenches and started
up the ridge without orders.

Grant, watching the incredible feat, asked anxiously
who had ordered the men up the ridge. "I did not," an-
swered Thomas.

The Cumberlanders now were scrambling up the hill
hard on the heels of retreating Confederates. Southerners
on top could not fire down without fear of hitting their own
retreating men. Then, all at once, the three-mile long Fed-
eral line reached the crest, as Confederates scrambled down
the other side. And with that, Bragg's whole army col-
lapsed.
The battle had cost nearly 6,000 casualties for Grant,

nearly 7,000 for Bragg.
Next week: Knoxville Seige Ends.

WANTED BY THE FBI

EDWARD HOWARD MAPS

Edward Howard Maps, "beatnik," firearms expert, college graduate,
artist and sculptor, who is charged with brutally slaying his wife and
four-month-old daughter, is one of the FBI's "Ten Most Wanted
Fugitives."
Firemen attempting to. extinguish a blaze in Maps' Stroudsburg,

Pennsylvania, home on January 21, 1962, found the infant dead of
smoke inhalation, and Maps' young wife dying of a fractured skull
and cerebral hemorrhage. At least ten fires had been set in the home
and the gas oven was turned on.
Maps was missing but allegedly telephoned two neighbors shortly

after the .crimes were discovered, threatening one with being "next."
A Federal warrant charging Maps with unlawful Interstate flight to
avoid prosecution for murder and arson was issued on January 23,
1962, at Scranton, Pennsylvania.

Generally known as an artist and sculptor, he is a nonconformist
who shuns ordinary footwear, going barefoot in the summer and wear-
ing sandals without socks during the winter. A sloppy dresser of
unkempt and untidy appearance, he was discharged from the Marine
Corps as a schizophrenic.
A white American, born on June 29, 1922, at Passaic, New Jersey,

Maps is 5' 8" tall, weighs 170 pounds, has a ruddy complexion, broad
shoulders, a barrel-chested build and is unusually strong. His eyes
are brown, he has bushy, curly graying-black hair and sometimes
wears a full beard and mustache.
Consider Maps armed and extremely dangerous. Please immedi-

ately notify the nearest FBI office of any information concerning his
whereabouts.

May Revise
Congressional Districts

Action by the courts may force
the Maryland General Assembly
to revise the state's U. S. Con-
gressional districts.

Filing of a suit against present
congressional districting was an-
nounced this week at a board
meeting of the Maryland Citizens
Committee for Fair Congressional
Redistricting held in Annapolis.
Attorney James H. French, Ken-

sington, Md., general council for
the committee, will file the com-
plaint next month before the U. S.
District Court in Baltimore. The
suit will contend that Maryland's
seven congressional districts are
unconstitutional tecause of ex-
treme variation in population.
The Supreme Court currently is

hearing cases involving unbalanc-
ed congressional districting in
Georgia and New York. Alfred
L. Scanlan, Washington, D. C. at-
torney, briefed the committee on
these, and said a Supreme Court
decision against these states would
establish a strong precedent for
Maryland.
The state was awarded an eighth

U. S. Congressman following the
1960 Census to represent its ex-
panded population. Because Mary-
land has only seven congressional
districts, he was forced to run in
a state-wide election in 1962, and
has no district to represent.
The legislature last year passed

a bill endorsed by Gov. Tawes to

give Maryland eight districts, but
this was suspended by a citiztns
group's petition. Opponents of the
bill claim districts it would es-
tablish would vary too widely in
population. The salt to be filed
also will z:ontend that these pro-
posed districts would be unconsti-
tutional.

If the complaint is upheld,
Maryland's present seven districts
will be invalidated, and if no new
districts are established before
next year's elections, all eight
congressmen will run at large.
"Court action has been request-

ed as a last resort after every at-
tempt to persuade the Governor
and state legislature to pass a
fair redistricting bill has been re-
buffed," Dr. Roland I. Perusse,
chairman of the bi-partisan com-
mittee, said.
Dr. Perusse advised that the

state legislature has one last
chance to pass a fair bill before
the courts act. This would be in
the short session of the legisla-
ture which will convene during
February.
He admitted, however, that

chances of passage of a bill in
this session are slim, unless it
were introduced as an Adminis-
tration measure. This is unlikely
in view of Gov. Tawes' present
stand, Perusse stated.
The citizens committee requested

that a special session be called
to pass a redistricting bill this
fall, but the Governor refused,
telling the committee he preferred
to wait until the referendum vote

Volunteer Talent

"Marlon Brando played bon-
go drums here," the United Na-
tions guide told her group of
visitors. The sweep of her arm
encompassed the staid General
Assembly hall, majestic even in
its between-sessions emptiness.
Brando was a guest star at an

annual Staff Day gala, when the
Secretary-General plays host to
lower-echelon employees of the
U.N. Secretariat.
Not that celebrities are a

novelty to the U.N. The most
widely known for his volunteer
work is comedian Danny Kaye,
globe-trotting envoy to the
world's youngsters for the U.N.
Children's Fund (UNICEF).

But a parade of other figures
of film and stage also have per-
formed one volunteer service
or another for the world or-

ganization.
Marian Anderson has sung

in the General Assembly Hall
at U.N. Headquarters.

Celeste Holm interviews
guards, guides, interpreters and
other Secretariat personnel on
a weekly radio program called
"People at the U.N." Basil
Rathbone has been master of
ceremonies for a benefit per-
formance for the U.N. school.
Greer Garson flew to New
York solely to read the U.N.
Declaration of Human Rights
before a worldwide audience in
the General Assembly Hall.
The outpouring is a multi-

million-dollar array of talent—
all of it cheerfully given free
to the U.N.

•

I People, Spots In The News
•

HOUSE-SHOPPING scene in San Juan
as "Levittown de Puerto Rico" is ded-
icated, with over $9 million worth of
homes sold by end of first week.

...
THIXTH-year-old James Price
of New Jersey shows trouble
boys of his age have with corn!

e.
, CHAPEL at Air Force
Academy, Colo. where

- three major faiths can
worship separately is
dedicated.

GREAT ACTION caught by
camera as Jim Loebig leaves
horse, tackles steer at rodeo in
Wisconsin. 'At's —

35

is taken on his suspended bill
next November.
"The committee earnestly hopes

that the Governor will change his
mind, and that a fair bill will be
passed in the February session,
avoiding the embarrassment to
Maryland of a court suit," Perus-
se said. "A redistricting plan ap-
proved by the committee will be
introduced as a bill in February,
and we will be working hard for
its passage," he said.

OUTDOOR
SPORT TIPS
Black Eel Solution
When the solution in your jar

of black eel porkrind begins to
run dry, fill the bottle with a so-
lution of black vegetable dye and
alcohol.
Snelled Hook Storage
A lot of good ways to store

snelled hooks. One more: Split
a flat strip of cardboard, at both
ends. Put hooks in one end, snells
in the other. Long leaders can be
wrapped once before being slot-
ted. Waterproof with a coat of
varnish.
Stronger Clams
Clam baits go soft and refuse

to stay on hook? Solve that prob
lem quick by steaming them first.
Cooking toughens them up.
Aluminum Foil
Two fast uses for alminum foil.

(Uses No. 1999978 and 1999979).
Line a depression and fill with wa-
ter for a camp wash basin or, in
wet weather, do the same thing to
create a dry place to build a fire.
Muddy Fish
There's a jingle that dates from

old days along the Mississippi Riv-
er whose advice will keep the
muddy taste out of fish as effect-
ively as ever. Goes: Fillet first,
then peel Gff skin. Mud is out
and flavor'-: in.
Portage Anchor

If your boatings take you into
portage country you may want to
consider this idea. Condemn reg-
ular anchor to stay home. In its
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Play safe on Halloween. In-
stead of candles, use small, inex-
pensive flashlights in the jack-o-
lanterns on the front porch. That
way you eliminate the danger of
igniting those highly inflamma-
ble and loose-fitting costumes
worn by youngsters when they
come trick-or-treating.

• * *
Try this hot meal for school

lunch carriers: Drop a raw hot
dog into a pint vacuum bottle,
fill with boiling water. Provide a
fork for fishing out the hot dog
and a bun with the child's favor-
ite relish. When lunchtime ar-
rives the hot dog will be cooked.
It's a welcome treat, especially
on cold days.

* * *
To make sure you never again

lock yourself out of the house,
place a house key in a small glass
jar and bury it in loose dirt near
the door. No one outside the fam-
ily need ever know it's there.

* * *
With winter coming, your hot

water heater will work harder
because the water coming into it
will be colder. This means accel-
erated scale formation and cor-
rosion of the tank due to minerals
in hard water. The permanent
remedy is to install a water con-
ditioner, or softener. In the mean-
time, suggests The Lindsay Co.,
St. Paul, Minn., a water condi-
tioner manufacturer, regularly
drain off water from the bottom
of the hot water tank until it
runs clear, without that rusty
look.

• * *
If you're adding newly-pur-

chased eggs to the egg tray in the
refrigerator, circle the eggs al-
ready in the tray with a pencil so
you will know at a glance which
ones to use first. 1068

111

place carry several mesh onion
sacks. When you r-ed an anchor,
fill the sacks with handy rocks.
When you don't, leave the rock
behind.
Be Cautious With Racks
Most of our tips tell you what

you can do. This time a reader
offers some welcome advice on
what NOT to do. His suggestion
grew out of a tip that said old
refrigerators could be used as
smoke houses. A hot plate of
hickory chips in the bottom serves
as a source for the smoke. Seems
that some refrigerator shelfs are

From
Elle Billie
The Holy Spirit. . . shail

teach you all things.
—(Jahe: 14:26).

If we but recognize the
presence and reality of the
indwelling Spirit we will be
able to consult it for guidance
and illumination

cadmium plated. Under intense
heat, cadmium melts and if eaten
with food can result in cadmium,
poisoning whose effects are simi-
lar to food poisoning. Unpleasant
to say the least. Smoking prob-
ably wouldn't raise temperatures
into the dangerous area . . . but
don't take a chance. Replace
racks or have them checked for
safety by a eornnetent authority.

I MOBILHEATi•
: with RT-98 i• •
: the fuel oil for easy heating!:• •• •
• IAL11.....1W •
f *
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AUTOMATIC DELIVERY

LEWIS E. HAHN
Thurmont — Maryland

Phone CR 1-2512

Cold Weather Needs
INSULATED BOOTS — SHOES
ARTICS — GLOVES — CAPS

1 HUNTING SUPPLIES

Weather Stripping — Storm Window Kits

—WE ISSUE HUNTING & FISHING LICENSE—

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
FEED & FARM SUPPLIES

PHONE HI 7-5051 EMMITSBURG, MD.

TIE  CLOSET THING TO A
:WCARIanLJSED CAR

SPERRY
FORD
SALES

1962 Chevrolet 4-Dr., Fully Equipped, Air Conditioning.
1960 Ford Station Wagon, Fully Equipped
1959 English Ford Cony., Economy Car, R&H.
1959 (2) Ford Galaxie 4-Dr., Fully Equipped, Very Clean.
1959 Chevrolet Convertible, PG., R&H, Very Clean.
1959 Ford 2-Dr. Hardtop, Fully Equipped.
1959 Ford Tudor V-8, R&H.
1958..Ford Fairlane 500 4-Dr., Fully Equipped.
1957 Plymouth 4-Dr., V-8, R&H, Clean.
1957 Dodge 2-Dr. Hardtop V-8, Automatic, R&M
1956 Pontiac Station Wagon, RH&A.
1956 Olds Fordor Sedan, Fully Equipped, Clean.

1956 Ford Pickup, 1/2-Ton, 8 cyl.
1958 Chevrolet 1/2-Ton Panel, 6 Cyl.
1958 Ford Pickup, 1/2-Ton, 8 cyl.

Sperry Ford Sales
PHONE HI 7-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Schenleq
RESERVE

Gift-wrapped
at no extra Charge
WI DIRLIVER

Large Selection Of
Beer- Wine- Whiskey

Village Liquors
"Always in the Best of Spirits"

Ralph F. Irelan, Prop.
Phone 7-3271 Emmitsburg, Md.
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BABSON

Writes . . .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Gives Advice
To Retailers
BABSON PARK, Mass., Nov.

28—Last week, I set forth a
series of tips for housewives

who do the
family buying,
trying to show
them how to
hold their
budgets within
reasonable
bounds. At that
time it ocur-
red to me that
retailers them-

selves need tips just as much as

housewives if they are to bal-
ance their budgets. Seldom be-
fore has there been such bitter
competition on the retail scene
as there is totay. So here are
some suggestions for tradesmen,
based upon my many years of
observation.
Great Opportunities Ahead

First of all, I want to say
that Christmas business over the
coming weeks should exceed
previous records. Earning pow-
er is good, and employment has
risen. Even more important,
however, is the fact that I fore-
see a continuation of a good re-
tail turnover well into 1964. So
it is not a matter of retailers'
preparing for just P few weeks
of peak business. But during
these bright times, competition
will be the bugagoo. Only those
retailers who are really on
their toes will come out with
healthly profits.
Take a good look at your es-

tablishment, your employees,
your inventory, and your ad-

the Sportsman's Corner
by Dr. Joe Lindusko, Remington Wild Life Expert

SAFETY SIGNALS

Over 15 million American hunters will take to the woods this
Fall. Here are some simple safety precautions for you to fol-
low during hunting season. They come from shooting experts
at Remington Arms Company:

Treat every gun with the re-
spect due a loaded gun.
Never point it at anything
you do not want to shoot.

Never climb a tree
or a fence with a
loaded gun. And -
do not shoot at a
flat hard surface,
or at the surface
of water.

Be sure your gun is un-
loaded when not in use and
stored apart from ammuni-
tion. Remember, both gun
and ammunition should
always be kept beyond the
reach of children!

remarkable AVV C.IREAIP
WINTER TRAXION LP TIRE

always gets you there! 
See 'McCreary McMileago'
tires as advertised in

• Deep "Traxion" Tread pulls you through

deepest snow and mud . . . cleans itself

• Unique tread design means sure stops o
n

slippery pavement

• Tough 100% nylon construction resists

breaks or bruises from weather beaten roads

Rader's
Digest

NONTHEAST EDITION,

Available in black or white
sidewall, all popular sizes

Certified

to meet rigid

specifications for

Pennsylvania State

Police Car use!

YOU RECEIVE MORE TIRE PER DOLLAR AND

QUALITI7 ME-S-ERVICE

AT

EMMITSBURG TIRE CENTER
DePaul St. Phone HI 7-5801 Emmitsburg

Open until 9:00 P.M. Friday and Saturday

vertising. Be sure your store
is neat, attractive, well-lighted,
and near ampel parking space.
gee to it 'hat your merchandise
is clearly visible at all levels,
never cluttered so that even you
are not sure where things are.
Keep your stock under constant
control by regular inventory
checkups. Know exactly what
you are selling so that you nev-

er reorder haphazardly. Clear
out slow-selling items by plac-
ing them where they will get
immediate attention.
Employees Can Make
Or Break Profits
An astute store manager will

screen employee aspirants him-

LEGAL

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

This is to give notice that the
subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters Testa-
mentary on the estate of

JOHN D. MAUSE, SR.
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
arc warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscrib-
er, on or before the 11th day of
May, 1964 next; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those in-
debted to the deceased are desired
to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 30th

day of October, 1963.
James P. Mause

Executor
Samuel W. Barrick

Attorney
True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md.

Ex Parte in the Matter of the
Petition of

GLENN CASTLE
and

ELVA C. CASTLE
His Wife, for the Adoption of an

Infant
NO. 615 ADOPTIONS

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, Maryland

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

The Petition is for the adoption
of an infant, and recites that your
Petitioners are husband and wife,
having been married in June, 1942,
at Frederick, Maryland, by a reg-
ularly-ordained minister of the
Gospel; that your Petitioners are
residents of Frederick County,
Maryland, where they have re-
sided all of their lives, presently
residing at Route 2, Middletown,
Maryland; that your Petitioners
have in their care and custody a
certain Terry Lynn Hoffman, a fe-
male child who was born on Sep-
tember 25, 1958, at Washington,
D. C., who has been in their care
and custody since February, 1959,
and that your Petitioners enter-
tain a deep and abiding love and
affection for said child, and desire
to adopt the said infant as their
own child; that the natural moth-
er of the said infant, Sara Jane
Hoffman (Knox), is a non-resident
of the State of Maryland, whose
last known address was 3755 But-
ler Avenue, Apartment 4, L o s
Angeles 66, California, and that
the natural father of said child
is legally unknown; that the said
Glenn Castle, one of your Petition-
ers is 39 years of age, is self-
employed as a carpenter, and earns
approximately $150.00 per week;
that your Petitioner, Elva C. Cas-
tle is 42 years of age, and is a
housewife; that your Petitioners
are members of the Caucasian
race, and members of the Prot-
estant faith; that your Petitioners
have two children of their own,
namely, Eugene Bruce Castle, 20
years of age, and Patricia Diane
Castle, 17 years of age; and that
your Petitioners can provide the
said infant with a comfortable
home, with proper training and
environment, are willing and able
to do so, and that the best in-
terest and welfare of the said
child will be promoted by the pas-
sage of a Decree of Adoption in
this case.

The Petition then prays that a
Decree may be passed declaring
the said infant child, Terry Lynn
Hoffman, to be the adopted child
of your Petitioners; that the name
of the said infant child be changed
from that of Terry Lynn Hoff-
man to that of Terry Lynn Castle;
and for such other and further
relief as the nature and equity of
their case may require.

It is thereupon this 7th day of
November, 1963, by the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, Mary-
land, sitting as a Court of Equity,
ORDERED that the Petitioners
give notice to said non-resident
of the object and substance of
this Petition, by causing a copy
of the same to be published in
some newspaper published in Fred-
erick County, Maryland, once a
week for four successive weeks
prior to the 14th day of Decem-
ber, 1963, commanding her to be
and appear in this Court, in per-
son or by solicitor, on or before
the 14th day of January, 1964,
and show cause, if any she has,
why the Decree should not be
passed as prayed.
ELLIS C. WACHTER
Clerk of the Circuit Court for

Frederick County, Maryland.
EDWIN F. NIKIRK
Solicitor for Petitioners, 105

West Second Street, Frederick,
Maryland. Monument 2-1711.
Filed November 7, 1963.
TRUE COPY TEST

Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk.
1111514t

self. I can assure you it is
worth the time. If you ask a
man whether he can use a cash
register and he says "yes," that
is not enough. Use nis refer-
ences to find out whether or not
(or she) will use the register
honestly, or you may find some
of your profits going down the
drain before you have a chance
even to count them. Be sure,
too, that employees, after you
hire them, show a real interest
in the work. If they appear to
be using the job as a fill-in or
if they stand around wasting
time between paydays, replace
them at once.
Whether you operate a regul-

lar store or a discount house,
honest and efficient help will
make it possible for you to pay
such workers more money be-
cause you will need fewer clerks.
Never forget that a well-paid
employee is a long-term asset.
Nothing irritates a customer
more than to be handled abrupt-
ly or discourteously. Even an
unintelligent reply to a question
can bring bad publicity. Be-
cause bad publicity travels much
faster than good publicity, just
one dissatisfied customer can do
your store an awful lot of harm.
Never Ignor Advertising
I have long been a hearty

booster of advertising in all its
phases. Start your advertising
with a tidy, well-arranged store

and eye-catching window dis-
plays. Concentrate on things
likely to cause people to mention
your store favorably, such as
friendly help, extra attention,
and unusual shopping conven-
iences. Take full advantage of
promotion material provided by
many national Lrands, placing
them where they will attract
the customer and bring him in-
side rather than in some out-of-
the-way corner where their ad-
vertising value is wasted.
You will notice that the most

succtssful merchants use a lot
of newspaper space to stay in
the public eye. Never underes-
timate the value of this type of
advertising; it can often mean
the difference between spectac-
ular success and near-failure.
In selecting a location, what
seems to be the highest rent
may be the least expensive in
the long run. Get close to a
parking lot. Also don't worry
if you are close to a large store
with a vast number of custo-
mers. A small outlet near a su-
permarket can count upon get-
ting a lot of the passing traf-
fic; but check on the supermar-
ket's lease. In conclusion, I
urge you to draw up a lottg
lease if you have a good spot,
a year-by-year lease if your lo-
cation seems doubtful to you.
In short, "Play ball with your
supermarket."

TODAY AND TOMORROW
BY RALF HARDESTER

Feature Editor of TV GUIDE MAGAZINE

SINGER TONY BENNETT added to the mammoth
cast of 77 Sunset Strip's five-parter, "Five." He'll do

no singing, will just act, as an aerialist who gets killed
. . . After carrying NBC's color banner for
several years, Perry Como will revert to black-
and-white TV for some of his seven specials
next season. Reason? He'll be on the road,
originating from cities that have no color-studio
facilities. His first show, Oct. 3, will be televised
from Pittsburgh; the second, in November, from
San Francisco . . . Danny Thomas's company
plans a comedy series starring Walter Brennan
(The Real McCoys) as a business tycoon . . .
Dr. Frank Baxter does a dramatic role in a Mr.
Novak episode . . . CBS Reports early in the
fall will present a "conversation" with Defense
Secretary Robert S. McNamara, similar to last
season's conversation with Secretary of State
Dean Rusk.

Perry Como
. big switch

* * *

LUCILLE BALL guests in a segment of her Desilu studio's
upcoming Greatest Show on Earth, in the role of a clown . . .
Are spies the coming thing in TV heroes? NBC's Espionage
debuts next month; writer Marion Hargrove (Bilherick) is
scripting a cloak-and-dagger pilot, John Stryker,
for CBS; Bing Crosby's production outfit is
working on a series called The Spy; and NBC
and MGM-TV are planning a Mr. Solo series,
which will spoof Ian Fleming's "James Bond"
character . . . CBS Producer Perry Wolff's two
series of specials, on the origins of the theater
and of government, will be launched within a
week of each other under the blanket title The
Roots of Freedom. The first pairing will examine
the early Greek theater and Greek government,
to be followed by shows about Roman comedy
and Roman law, and another pair produced in
Israel.

* * *
MICKEY ROONEY will be the only actor in
an upcoming Twilight Zone episode . . . For 1964-fai NBC plans
a 90-minute block of nighttime programming, 90 Bristol Court,
comprising three interrelated half-hour situation comedies about
neighboring families . . . Also on NBC's agenda is Rifle Service
—not a Western, but a series about an insurance-claims investi-
gator named Rifle. Max Rifle? . . . Barbara Stanwyck joins
Walter Matthau as a co-star of the projected Jackie Cooper
series . . . Onetime movie star Alida Valli will be a guest in a
new-season episode of Combat, portraying the French wife of
Eddie Albert. Coming up in other new Combat episodes: Denise
Darcel, James Coburn, Richard Basehart, Marisa Pavan, Lee
Marvin . . . Ed Begley will impersonate Boss Tweed for The
Great Adventure ... A new comedy series for Red Buttons is
in the works.

(AU rights reserved — Tv (luide)

Lucille Ball
. . plays a clown

SOURCES and USES OF FUNDS BY
STEEL INDUSTRY, 1947-1962

SOURCES

Income
Reinvested

Depredation

Long Term

Debt

Capital Stock

From 1947 through 1962 the
steel industry spent $15.3 bil-
lion on plant and equipment
and $3.2 billion on miscellane-
ous investments and to increase
working capital, or a total of
$18.5 billion, according to
AmericanWon and Steel Insti-
tute.

Depreciation provided $9.2
billion of the expended funds or
about 50%. The remaining
funds came from reinvested in-
come, 29%; long term debt,
12%; and capital stock, 9%.

Profits and the expectation
of future profits are funda-
mental ingredients in economic

USES

Plant
and
Ec-4.)ment

Working
Capital

and Misc.

Source Steel Industry—Annuol Stotosticol Report AISI.

growth. Growth may be ob-
tained either by ira:ruasing the
resources used to produce goods
and services or by utilizing
these resources more effectively.
Profits are necessary to attract
the additional capital necessary
to increase the amount of re-
sources which a business can
use; they are also necessary in
attracting capital for making
improvements in productive
efficiency.

Profits, which in turn make
possible economic growth, bene-
fit everyone— the employee,
the consumer and the stock-
holder.

Trumpet Replaces Bugle

TRUMPETING BUGLER—The sound of a bugle still stirs a sol-
dier's heart, but in today's Army it is usually the trumpet which
Is used to perpetuate the bugle's ancient tradition. Here Sp4
Eaton Rockwell of Gillette, N.J., displays the bugling, that is—
trumpeting, technique he has used to sound taps at more than
5,000 military funerals at Arlington National Cemetery. A
member of the 75th Army Band from Fort Belvoir, Va., Sp4
Rockwell also sounded the calls at the recent 46th Annual Na-
tional Rifle and Pistol Matches at Camp Perry, Ohio.
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Latin Military Coups
A popular Liberal cartoonist

has shown the Latin equivalent
of John Q. Public agitated fear-
fully by a military advisor who
hovers over him pointing to a
cocked revolver marked Castro's
Cuba. The uniformed one holds
it directly in front of the Lat-
in's face saying "Watch!" But
all the while the military figure
holds a dagger in the other
hand, representing the military
coup, ready to plunge it into the
back of our Latin neighbor. Ap-

parent meaning to Americans:
right extremists are as danger-
ous as Communists. This over-
simplification is graphic, but it
is hardly adequate to describe
the alternatives of our friends
south of the bordef.
Warnings by the Kennedy ad-

ministration against military
takeovers in Latin America are
likewise hardly a bulls-eye.
There is not always a choice
between constitutional democra-
cy and military rule. In the
Dominican Republic recently,
for example, the choice appar-
ently was either a Commenist
regime or a military junta.
The assumption of power by the
junta led our Senate Foreign
Relations Committee to vote a
ban on foreign aid to any coun-
try which overthrows an elect-
ed government by force. This
could create hardship on quite

CAKES STAY

FRESHER LONGER! 
BAKES ON A BURNER!

CAKE COVER
AND TRAY $3.99
Frosting, cake stay soft and
fresh — porous stone in
helps retain moisture. Trap
doubles as a many-purpose
serving platter.

Ocietteree
Bakes potatoes,
pies, other oven t A
favorites atop if f
your gas range.
Includes base, rack, CDVCr.
Holds standard S" pie pan.

George M. Zerfing
HARDWARE, INC.

Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.

a number of members of the
U.N.. especially if the ban were
retroactive.
Latin Methods Differ

It is understandable that we
Americans abhor the military
strongman type of government,
which for us would be unthink-
able. Yet, military rule in Latin
countries may not be in every
instance the outrage that un-
thinking U. S. observers consid-
er it to be. Our leaders in the
State Department ought to have
room for some broad under-
standings, even if the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
does not. Military displacement
of Latin constitutions actually
can add to an effort to pre-
serve a nation's achievements in
democratic pursuits.
The Latins do not enjoy

checks and balances between
branches of government and be-
tween political parties as we do,
nor the more solid economic
and social balance that we
maintain. Until stability can
be achieved through the slow
growth of democratic means
and institutions, the vacuum
draws up military action that
sometimes seems required to re-
store discipline and order. Such
a system is less than ideal, for
it ignores the rule of law and
risks blood and destruction. But
we shall have to be tolerant of
it until the system is outgrown.
Struggles For Power
One use being made of mili-

tary power is by the Betancourt
government in Venezuela, where
it is required to crush the Red
terrorism and sabotage being
launched from the Cuban stag-
ing point. Such determined ac-
tion by Communists to infiltrate
and wage political warfare has
been experienced that even Pres-
ident Betancourt has tried to

PRETTY SOFT!

—ARROW-I Dectolene shirts
never need ironing. $8.95

HERSHEY'S
MEN'S SHOP

GETTYSBURG, PA.

ARE WE A NATION OF SHEEP?
by Vont Neff

Making a 100-year forecast
is one thing. Having history
prove it right is another.
Alexis de Tocqueville, world-

famous commentator on Amer-
ican democracy, did both.
Well over a century ago, he

warned how the growth of big
government could put the skids
on our free enterprise system
and reduce us to "nothing more
than a flock of timid and in-
dustrious animals, of which
the government is the shep-
herd."
What's more, he was right.

That's exactly what's happen-
ing today.
The fact is that our govern-

ment is mushrooming into a
massive monster, with an in-
satiable appetite for power.
And as it grows bigger and

bigger, it's crowding the price-
less American traditions of
rugged individualism freedom
and self-reliance, 

individualism,
and

closer to extinction.
Let's take a close hard look

at what's going on.
Fifteen years ago, there

were 7.1 million workers on
public payrolls. Now there are
12.3 million—a jump of 73 per-
cent. And don't expect it to
stay at that.
But that's only a small part

of this story. Those on the
receiving end of federal pro-
gram funds, and their depend-
ents, plus those on federal,
civilian and military payrolls,
and their families may well
add up to half the population
of the United. States.
Who says so? A highly re-

spected Democratic congress-
man—Senator Harry F. Byrd
of Virginia.

All this, of course, takes
money, and in the end it!s
always the taxpayer who suf-
fers. Federal, state and local
taxes take away from us about
35 percent of our national in-
come—more than third of what
all people and busiLess corpo-
rations earn.

Naturally, a big fat bank-
roll like this commands a lot
of deference in the nation's
marketplace. And well it should.
One out of every five dollars
spent on goods and services is
spent by the government.
Now take a good look at

those government dollars and
you'll make an important dis-
cowry. They have strings at-
tached to them—long strings
that more often than not
stretch all the way back to
Washington.

When the strings are pulled,
people and companies all over
the country dance to whatever
tune the Administration chooses
to whistle. No dance, no dollars.

After all, does it make sense
to bite the hand that feeds
you?
For the sake of example,

let's say that you head up a
major steel corporation. To
stay solvent, you need your
share of United States defense
contracts. Then suppose that
GOVT SUBSIDY 11I GOVT CONTROL

AL IL
j
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the government starts telling
you how to run your business.
Would you tell them where to
go? Or would you toe the line
in order to keep those defense
contracts?
Or suppose you are the head

of a great university with a
contract to train members of
the Peace Corps. The govern-
ment tells you not only what
you will teach but insists on
passing on the members of
your faculty who will be al-
lowed to teach. Do you sur-
render your academic freedom
or give up the Government
contract?
Suppose you are a farmer.

The Government offers you a
subsidy with the one hand and
with the other it compels you
to grow or not to grow what-
ever the Government chooses
on acreage which the Govern-
ment determines, with your
product to be sold at a Gov-
ernment-established price. Will
you knuckle under or forego
the subsidy?
It happens far more than

you think, even though you
don't read about it in your
daily paper.
And there doesn't seem to

be any end to it. The federal
government keeps growing big-
ger, spending more money and
acquiring more and more
power.
As a result, there's prac-

tically nothing of any signifi-
cance that hasn't been meddled
with. in one way or another,
by the administration.

•

For example, radio and TV
stations can't operate without
a license . . . who issues the
license? The government, of
course. But only if they decide
you deserve one.
Railroads, electric-power

companies, pipelines, interstate
truckers and barge lines aren't
permitted to set their own
rates. The government tells
them what they can charge.
"Management of the news"

—a new polite term meaning
"distortion" — has apparently
become a standard government
procedure. (It's no secret that
the White House virtually os-
tracized reporters from a
famous New York newspaper
because the President resented
something it printed.)
In labor-management rela-

tions, government meddling
has been downright disastrous.
It's all but hamstrung business
and it's also deprived the
American worker of his basic
freedom to decide for himself
whether he joins a union and
what he settles for:
Remember that the White

House has issued directives to
all government agencies, even
the military, virtually inviting
unions to move in and sign up
civilian employees.
The administration's toler-

ance of monopolistic unions is
obvious, and leads to an in-
escapable question: Why?
Could it be to curry favor

among unions for votes that
would perpetuate an adminis-
tration's existence?

All this just doesn't add up
to the American way of doing
things. The tragic fact is that
within the past few decades
the government has spun a
web of supports, subsidies, in-
terventions and controls that
threaten to extinguish the spir-
it of free enterprise.

It would be difficult to name
a basic American freedom that
has escaped the long arm of
government. Power breeds on
power, and the bigger the gov-
ernment grows, the more
greedy its demands become.
I refuse to believe that self-

reliance, thrift and freedom of
the individual are obsolete and
have no place in modern so-
ciety.
To me, just to sit back and

let the Big Government take
over all of my freedoms and
responsibilities, and make all
the decisions would be intol-
erable.
How about you?

bridge the constitutional gap by
using force to protect his na-
tion from the underhandel at-
tack against his country. In
other words, it depends on whose
ox is gored as to whether the
militia offers protection or dan-
ger.
The Castro Communists are

of course making their big ef-
fort in Venezuela. They hope to
utilize enough sabotage and vi-
olence to prevent any democrat-
ic elections. If they can seize
power, that will be alright with
them. If not, then any sort of
military dictatorship will suit
them, for it might open the door
for other opportunities to grab
power. Trouble is their intent,
and they are not particular just
how they get it.
Support Red Fighters
During the summer in Cuba

the Russians, already in full
control of the military potential
of the island, took steps to
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tighten their control over the
"people's militia." This was a
move calculated to protect their
puppet from popular revolt by
disarming his own militia. This
is of course a Red move to con-
trol military force in a Latin
country. Other efforts along
this line are seen in the steady
infiltration of Brazilian, Guate-
malan, and other military com-
ponents of various countries.
There have been seven coups

by the military in Latin Ameri-
ca since the Alliance for Prog-
ress was set up, and there may
be others. A blanket charge,
however, that all military coups
are against U. S. interests wlil
not stand. We would feel bet-
ter if our government would ex-
plain more fully just what it
wants to do in Latin America.
But certainly we must encourage
all efforts, such as the present
regime in the Dominican Repub-
lic, that are anti-Communist. It
wouldn't be a bad idea for the
U. S. to call for a revolution in
Cuba, except that it is a little
late for that.

TODAY'S
Meditation
from

The World's Most Widely Used
Devotional Guide

0 THE UPPER ROOM, NASKVILLE, TENNESSEE

Read Psalm 95:1-9.
Therefore, my beloved brethren,

be steadfast, immovable, always
abounding in the work of the
Lord, knowing that in the Lord
your labor is not in vain. (I Cor-
inthians 15:58. RSV).

It is easy to give thanks unto
the Lord with words. Many times
we have said "Thank You, Lord"
for some great kindness He has
bestowed upon us. However, it is
most diffirult at times to show
thankfulness through our actions.

If you've decided to remove
' wallpaper to paint a room, here's
a tip that will save heartache
and labor:
Be sure you remove all the

glue that held the wallpaper to
the wall. Otherwise, your paint
won't hold uniformly.
If the wallpaper has been on

the wall more than 10 years,
chances are the glue used was
an animal-base glue, is water
soluble, and can be removed by
washing down with a sponge
and warm water. Be sure to
rinse out the sponge frequently.

If the wallpaper was put' on
more recently, the glue may be
a synthetic type. These are not
always water-soluble and may
require a special solvent, which
your paint dealer can recommend.
Best insurance is to sand

lightly after the glue has been
removed and the wall has dried.
This will provide a slightly
rough surface to which the paint
will adhere without "creeping"
after application. If an oil-base
wall paint is to be used, a sealer
coat should be applied first to
the sanded wall. With a water-
emulsion material like "Lucite"
wall paint, no sealer is required.
Also, you'll like the fact that the
painting tools can be washed out
in soapy water once the job's
done.

(Du Pont Paint Information Service)

Men and nations judge or opin-
ions of and our reverence for God
by our artions. If our artions are
inconsistent with our profess'en
of faith, we present a confusing,
untrue picture of God's love and
saving power.
God Himself judges our thank-

fulness by the harmi.eiy between
our outward actions and our in-
nermost thoughts. When these
two thtnihings are not in harmony,
we are poor workers in His vine-
yard.
The world measures our grati-

tude to God by our actions. God
measures our gratitude by our
consistency—the matching of our
actions with our words.
Prayer

Gracious God, search our hearts
and point out our weaknesses.
For Thy sake help us to become
Thy true witnesses in the world
by professing our faith in Christ
and living in obedience to Thee,
with grateful hearts. We pray in
the name of Christ, who taught
us to pray, "Our Father who art
in heaven . . . Ames.
Thought For The Day
By being thankful, we find more

things for which to give thanks.
Edwin E. McDonald (Colorado)

Warns Against
Sore Throat
With the onset of cold weather,

the National Kidney Disease Foun-
dation warns against the danger
of neglecting a sore throat. The
kidney disease glomerulonephritis
may follow in the wake of cer-

tain "strep" infections which us-
ually begin in the throat, the
Foundation stated.
Four of five types of streptococ-

cal bacteria seem to affect the
kidney, and when an outbreak of
one of thest types occurs in a
community, the prompt use of
antibiotics can avert a later de-
velopment of kidney inflammation.
At the onset of a sore throat, the
safe course, says the Kidney Dis-
ease Foundation, is to see your
doctor; let him decide and do what
must be done to avoid possible
kidney complication.
The National Kidney Disease

Foundation is the only national
health agency uniquely and pri-
marily concerned with the study
and investigation of the kidney
and the prevention and treatment
of diseases which affect those or-
gaas.
For further information, write

for free booklet, "Your Kidneys."
The address: Maryland Chaptei
National Kidney Disease Founda-
tion, 879 Park Avenue, Baltimore,
Maryland, 21201.

thE Otalf&ffA.
yTe'l117PioiNr
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"A fool and his money are
always invited places."

SCRATCH PADS
No Need to Use Expensive Tablet Paper for Scratch
Paper Now. Various Assortment of Scratch Pads in
Different Colors, Sizes and Weights. Reasonably
Priced at 5c Each or 6 For 25e.

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED
Phone HI 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.

LEE AND COOPER WINTER TIRES
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!

1962 Chevrolet Impala 2-Dr. H-T, R&H; 4-Speed Trans-
mission; 1-owner; low mileage.

1962 Comet 2-Dr. Sedan, Like New.
1961 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-Dr. Sed., 6-Cyl., R&H.
1961 Chevrolet Station Wagon, Brookwood, 9 Pass., V-8,

P.G., One Owner.
1959 Rambler 4-Dr. Sod., R&H, O.D. 1 Owner.

SANDERS GARAGE
—AUTO SALES & SERVICE—

PHONE HI 7-3451 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

NOTICE
NOW TAKING ORDERS ON THE NEW

1964 CHEVROLETS
CORVAIRS — CHEVELLE

CHEVY ll
DROP IN TODAY FOR DETAILS

GEORGE R. SANDERS
Phone 447-3451 Emmitsburg, Md.

DANCE
SATURDAY 9 TO 12

With The Bi-Count Quartet

SUNDAY
9 to 12

with

Dick Betson's
Orchestra

VelNiesesere4KeaMINIveeNrevnerreY.4

TELEVISION

•P•

•••--

1 Mile North of Thurmont, Rt. 15

—SERVING MARYLAND'S FINEST SEAFOOD—
Steaks and Chicken

Phone 271-5982
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YOUR PERSONAL
HEALTH
Chickenpox

Chickenpox is something that
nearly all children catch at an
early age, get over in two or

three weeks of itchy rash, and nev-
er have again because the first
case usually causes immunity.

Chickenpox usually is not a ser-
ious disease and most children re-
cover readily with no after ef-
fects. Sometimes, however, it's
not quite so simple.

SCIENCE FACT II FABLE
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Now Is the Time to Beat the
Cold Weather By Installing Heavy

TRIPLE TRACK

STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

See Us Before You Buy

GETTYSBURG HARDWARE
BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

LEGAL
CHARTER AMENDMENT
RESOLUTION NO. 6

Resolution of the Burgess and
Commissioners of Emmitsburg,
burg, Maryland, adopted pursuant
to the authority of Article 11-E
of the Constitution of Maryland,
and Section 13 of Article 23A of
the Annotated Code of Maryland,
entitled "Corporations - Municipal"
as said section was enacted by
Chapter 423 of the Acts of the
General Assembly of Maryland of
1955, said resolution being
A Resolution to repeal and re-

enact Section 23, Article 5 entitled
"Finance," sub-titled "Collection
of Taxes" of the Charter of Em-
mitsburg as the same was enacted
by Charter Resolution No. 5, pro-
viding for the collection of taxes
for the six months budget from
January 1, 1964 to June 30, 1964
and for collection of taxes there-
after.

Section I. Be it resolved by the
Burgess and Commissioners of
Emmitsburg that Section 23 of
Article 5 of the Charter of Em-
mitsburg, sub-titled "Collection of
Taxes" be and the same is hereby
repealed and re-enacted to read
as follows:
Section 23 - Collection of Taxes
The tax year for the first half

of calendar year, 1964, shall be
from January 1 to June 30th, in-
clusive, and all taxes provided
for in this Charter and the Ordi-
nances passed hereunder, shall be
due on or after the first day of
January, 1964, and shall be over-
due and in arrears on the first
day of May, 1964.

Beginning after the first half
of the calendar year, 1964 the tax
year shall be from July 1 through
June 30 of the following calendar
year and all taxes provided for in
this Charter and the Ordinances
passed hereunder shall be due on
or after the first day of July and
shall be overdue and in arrears
on the first day of the succeed-
ing March and bear interest at
the rate of one-half per cent
% %) for each month or fraction
of a month thereafter until paid.
The Town may establish discounts
for prompt payment of taxes. Tax
sales of properties for which tax-
es have not been paid snail be
held in accordance with Sections
70 to 122, inclusive, of the Anno-
tated Code of Maryland (1947
edition).
Where improvements are added

to any property resulting in an
increase of assessment between
July 1 and December 31 of any
year, the Town tax for the last
half of the fiscal year, being one- ,
half of the total annual levy, shall;
be due on or after the first day of
January and shall be overdue and
in a, rears on the first day of May,,
following and bar interest at the!
rate of one-half per cent (1/2%)!
for each month or fraction of a
month thereafter until paid.

Section II. And be it further re-

solved that the date of the pas-
sage of this Resolution of Novem-
ber 19, 1963, and the amendments
of the Charter of Emmitsburg as
hereby enacted shall become ef-
fective on January 8, 1964, unless
a proper petition for a referen-
dum hereon shall be filed as pro-
vided by Section 13, of Article
23A, of the Annotated Code of
Maryland, and provided a com-
plete and exact copy of this Reso-
lution shall be continuously post-
ed on the front window of the
Town Office until December 31,
1963, and provided further, that
a fair summary of the proposed
amendments shall be published in
a newspaper of general circulation
in the Town of Emmitsburg once
in each of the weeks of Novem-
ber 18, November 25, December
1 and December 8, 1963.

Section III. Be it further re-
solved, that the Burgess of Em-
mitsburg is hereby specifically di-
rected to carry out the provisions
of Section II hereof regarding the
giving of notice by posting and
publication of this Resolution ap-
proving the same, and as evidence
of such compliance, the Town
Clerk shall cause to be affixed to
the Minutes of this Meeting, a
certificate of the publication of
the newspaper in which the sum-
mary of the Resolution shall have
been published, and the Burgess,
if there is no petition for a ref-
erendum, shall declare the Chart-
er amendments made to be ef-
fective on the effective date here-
inbefore provided for the affixing
i.is signature hereto in the space
provided below the effective date.

Section IV. And be it further re-
solved, that if a proper petition
for a referendum on the Charter
amendments herein proposed is
filed, the Burgess and other prop-
er officials of the Town of Em-
mitsburg shall comply with all the
provisions set forth in Sections 13
to 17, inclusive, of Article 23, of
the Annotated Code of Maryland.

Section V. And be it further re-
solved that as soon as the Chart-
er amendments hereby made shall
become effective, either as herein
provided or following a referen-
dum, the Burgess shall send sep-
arately, by registered mail, to the
Secretary of the State of Mary-
land, and to the Department of
Legislative Reference of Mary-
land, a complete certified copy of
the text of this Resolution, the
date of the referendum, if any is

I held, a certificate showing the
I number of councilmen voting for
and against it, and a report on
the votes east for or against the
amendments hereby enacted at any
referendum thereon and the ef-
fective date of the Charter Amend-
ments.

This Resolution passed this 19th
day of November, 1963.

RJ'LPH F. IRELAN
Burgess1122,4t

The disease is caused by a vir-
us. It usually is transmitted by
close personal contact with some-
one already infected. Symptoms
are well known to most mothers
-a slight rise in temperature,
loss of appetite, headache and
backache. The most obvious symp-
tom is a rash of red spots and
small blisters over much of the
body.
Chickenpox usually requires lit-

tle special treatment. Even in
cases which seem to be mild, how-
ever, it's important to call in a
physician to make the diagnosis
and to look for possible complica-
tions. The doctor usually advises
the patient be kept in bed while
the rash and fever continue.
The doctor also can recommend

soothing lotions or medications to
relieve the itching of the eruptions.
A frequent complication of chick-
enpox is infection of the red spots
by scratching which leaves perm-
anent marks on the skin. There
are other potential complications
from the disease that can be diag-
nosed only by your doctor.

Adults occasionally get chicken-
pox, and usually are sicker than
the child patients.

Chickenpox is a common child-
hood disease, for the most part not
very serious. But it can lead to
more serious conditions, and thus
it's important to call your phy-
sician promptly if someone in
your household gets the disease.

ALL ABOUT BABIES
A Public Service of the

National Baby Cars Council

Hospitalizing The Child
William R. Howes

Administrator
St. Christopher's Hospital For

Children
What should pal ents do when

a child must be taken to the hos-
pital? Should they remain with
the child? What about visiting?

these questions. At St. Christo-
pher's Hospital for Children we
have developed a number of ideas
based on the things we are learn-
ing about the impact of illness
and hospitalization on children and
their families.

A child's first encounter with a
hospital is during admission. Even
though the doctor and the nurse
are gentle and kind, they are
strangers and most children do
better if the mother does the un-
dressing, permits the nurse to help
her and hold on to the child's
hand while the physieian does the
examinai it
However, some children, when

frightened (apparently feeling the
protection of the mother's pres-
ence), give vent to their fears
and revolt to such an extent that
a satisfactory examisation is im-
possible until the mother leaves
the room.
We believe that whenever feas-

ible, the mother and the father,
if he is along, should go with the
childr when he is taken to his
room or ward. This initial visit,
allowing the mother to get ac-
quainted with the nurses and to
see the child's crib or bed, is very
reassuring, both to her and to
the child. When the child sees the
mother talk to the nurse in a
friendly manner, he realizes that
he also can trust the nurses.

It is usually at this point that
the mother and child say goodbye
until the following day. leaving
the nurse the task of quieting the
child. In the past this separation
was unavoidable due to lack of
facilities for the mother to re-
main with the child. Considering
the emotional well-being of our
pediatric patients to be of great
importance, St. Christopher's new
150-bed in-patient building pro-
vides accommodations for moth-
ers who wish to remain overnight
-a first in a childres's hospital.
A mother's cot is placed beside her
child's bed and curtains may be
drawn for privacy. Adequate lock-
er, dressing and lavatory facili-

How to 

Choose Color TV for Christmas

There's no question that color TV will be a major gift for the
home this Christmas. It is estimated that some 600,000 sets will be
purchased this year, many of them during the Christmas shopping
season. The quandary comes in making a choice from the variety of
sizes and styles that are now available.
The answers to selection can be positive and easy if the tricks of

master interior decorators are applied. First, determine size. Where
is the set to be placed? Compact receivers, such as the Zenith Early
American-styled set shown above, are suitable for small rooms.

Larger sets include lo-boys, uprights and credenza-like consoles
to cover the gamut from the average-size living room, family room
or den, to spacious rooms in palatial dwellings for which the "home
theatre" console combinations are ideal.

Balance in relation to other furnishings in the room, decor and
woods should be considered. Color sets in Italian and French Pro-
vincial lean to grandeur and belong in larger rooms with heavier
furniture. Versatile Oriental is companionable with other furniture
styles and is in no way limited to oriental settings. Georgian, Danish
Modern and Contemporary complete the style choice range in the new
color TV sets.

Cabinets come in cherry fruitwood, walnut, maple, mahogany or
blond oak to match other furnishings. Consider the dramatic pos-
sibilities of introducing a contrast. It's done by experts.

What Every Refrigerator Needs...

ruby - Red Christmas Punch Concentrate

When you're planning for extra guests and your refrigerator is
jammed with holiday delicacies (even though you have been careful
not to overstock on perishables), why not try this unique idea for a
delicious 71.7p punch base concentrate? It takes minimum space in
the refrigerator, yet provides maximum cheer for a large crowd
when you simply add plenty of chilled, sparkling 7-UP.

BRIGHT HOLIDAY 7-UP PUNCH
1 quart cranberry juke 2 cans (6 ounces each)
2 tablespoons honey frozen orange (or pineapple-
12 whole cloves orange) juice concentrate
• Combine 1 cup of the cranberry juice, honey and cloves in small
• saucepan. Bring to boil, then simmer 5 minutes. Discard cloves.
Combine with remaining cranberry juice and orange juice. Store
in covered container in refrigerator.
Combine punch base concentrate with 10 bottles (7 ounces each)

chilled 7-Up to make 30 to 32 servings.
Make up in smaller quantities if desired. Use this simple propor-

tion: 1/2 cup punc;i base concentrate combined with 1 bottle (7
ounces) chilled 7-Up makes 3 (4 ounce) servings.

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
and announcements...'

createa 6Y-Itec
• • • Z/Vci,

Each cristinctive invitation
thermographed on 25% rag

china-white vellum paper,
giving you fine raised lettering

that speaks of the
highest quality.

There are no ready answers to ties are also available on each
floor.

If it is impossible for the moth-
er to remain overnight with her
child because of other demands,
we strongly recommend that she
pay a short, cheerful visit each
day. Most children will be reas-
sured by such a visit, and realize
that although mother is going
away she will come back. They
then turn to the people around
them for i3ve and protection in
her absence.

Social Security News
W. S. King, District Manager

for social security in Hagerstown,
said this week that a little known
aspect of the Social Security Law
is the use of military credits.
When a veteran who has had

active military service between
Septembr 16, 1940, and December
31, 1956, retires, dies, or becomes
disabled he may receive credit of
$160 a month wages for each
month of such military service.

BUY NOW PRICED

17.95
5.70-15 black wall tube type

U sizes and types "bay now" priced
NO TRADE-IN NECESSARY

• America's finest quality
winter tire.

• Takes the slips and sfides
out of winter rides.

• 20% more stopping power.
• Up to 30% more mileage.
• New Cooper wEli-T'' rayon

safety cord construction.

SANDERS
GARAGE

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phone 447-3451

This military credit does not
automatically appear on the indi-
vidual's earning record and can
be established only at the time
a claim is filed. This little known
aspect of the Social Security Law
has helped many veterans to be-
come entitled to social security
benefits.
Beginning January 1, 1957, all

military personnel were bi ought
under the law and deductions are
being made from their pay.
Mr. King pointed out that vet-

erans and their families should
be aware of these provisions. In
order to receive these credits, a
veteran or his survivors must pre-
sent, at the time of filing a claim,
proof of military service. The
most acceptable proof is a dis-
charge certificate or other official
document showing the period of
service.

Any veteran or his survivor wha
has already applied for social se-
curity benefits has had this pro-
vision of the law applied and this
type of credit established in de-
determining his benefits.

For more detailed information
on veterans and the Social Securi-
ty Law get in touch with the so-
cial security district office at 59
North Cannon Avenue, Hagers-
town.

When touching up your duck
decoys be sure to use flat paint.
Shingle paint is good. Some ex-
perimental blending with various
colors should give you the re-
quired tones. Ducks can't detect
wrong tones until they are well
within range, but they are wary
of any decoy that shines.-Sports
Afield.

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
Phone 'Thurmont CR 1-6381 - Frederick MO 2-1181

Advertising Novelties
RESULT GETTING ADVERTISING MERCHAN-

DISE AT PRICES YOUR BUSINESS CAN AFFORD

* DESK CALENDARS * LABELS

* CALENDARS

* PENS

* DESK SETS

* THERMOMETERS

* DECALS

* NAME TAPE

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE

Phone HI 7-5511

CHRONICLE PRESS INC.

4:),s

.070
leer Wedding

50 for $7.00
100 for $10.50

With double envelopes
and tissues

Your choice
of SIXTEEN
individual
TYPE STYLES

The most
popular
selections
shown below.

Also matching reception cards,
response cards, thank you cards,

at home cards and informals.
Come in today and male your

choice from our
"Flower Wedding Line" catalog.,

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED
Phone HIlIcrest 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.

Mrs: Paul CrosIcy

Mrs. Crosley

Mrs Paul trade

NJ

s

e447.s. Pau/ euxiey

M rs P41I Crodei

Qfnri. <9).1 erode!,

2
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uptad minded!
FOR SALE—Livingroom suite, 7

pieces, good condition; baby bas-
sinet and swing, good condition.
Mrs. Needy, phone HI 7-2126.

1112212t

FOR SALE—Used TV Sets and
7-pc. chrome breakfast set, yel-
low and gray. Call after 5
o'clock. PL 6-6496. Robert L.
Harbaugh. 1112914t

FOR SALE — 1 Home Comfort
Range, wood and coal, like new;
oil heater, and 3 small wood or
coal stoves. Carroll Frock, Sr.,
phone 7-2291. 11 (2212tp

FOR SALE — 1957 Chevrolet.
Phone Taneytown, 756-6289.

11 29.3t

FOR SALE-2 wood-coal heatrolas
In good condition. Phone Hill-
crest 7-4677. 11 1513t

FOR SALE — Space Heatrola.
Phone Taneytown 756-6289.

112913t

FOR SALE—New 50x10, 2 bed-
room Phoenix Mobile Home.
$3,999.00 Highway 15 South,
Frederick, Md., phone 663-4425.

tf.
NOTICE — Panasonic RQ 700, a
wonderful Xmas gift idea. High
Fidelity Tape Recorder only
$99.95 at Dave's Photo Supply,
Route 15 South, Gettysburg.

1112913%

FOR SALE—Christmas Cards for
home and business. Names are
printed on cards at no extra
cost to you. Chronicle Press
Inc., phone HI 7-5511, Emmits-

burg, Md. tf

FOR SALE—New Ironrite iron-
ers. Effortless, beautiful iron-
ing in half the time. See the
new models reasonably priced at
Matthews Gas Co., Emmitsburg
and Thurmont.

NOTICE—Panasonic Console HiFi
as low as $229.95, complete with
AM-FM, FM Multipler and Rec-
ord Changer at Dave's Photo
Supply, Route 15 South, Gettys-
burg.

11 293t

FOR SALE—Men's Shoes (Walk-
er) $5.85 up, at Emmitsburg
Feed and Farm Supply. tf

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings
ALUMINUM SIDING

Storm Door & Windows
Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone EDgewood 4-4612

FOR SALE—New tires for heavy
wagon loads. Six - ply nylon
truck tires, heavy military tread
(equal to nine - ply of rayon)
700x15 and 700x16. Not 2nds
or rejects. Quality tire S-ervice,
Emmitsburg Tire Center, De-
Paul St., phone HI 8-5801. tf

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

FOR RENT-2 rooms and private
shower. Mrs. Genevieve Elder,
phone HI 7-5511. tf

FOR RENT-3 - room apartment,
furnished and heated. Mrs. Irvin
Brown, 715 West Main St.
Phone HI 7-5113. tf

NOTICES

QUALITY HOUSE FURNITURE
Detour, Md.

National Advertised Brands
Furniture — Bedding — TV's

Shades — Linoleum
Stop in and See For Yourself

—Liberal Credit— tf

NOTICE — Farm Tire Service.
More $ $ $ Value. Guaranteed
vulcanizing. New tires, all siz-
es. Quality tire-S-ervice, Em-
mitsburg Tire Center, De Paul
St., phone HI 7-5801. tf

NOTICE—Plano tuning, repairing,
and rebuilding. Write Everhart
and Sons, 225 Frederick St..
Hanover, Pa. Phone MElrose
2-3177. tf

NOTICE—When you buy a piano
for your child, regradless of how
much you wish to invest, there
is a BEST which you will find
at Menchey Music Service, 430
Carlisle St. in Hanover, display-
ing the best selection of new and
used pianos. There's a purchase
plan at Menchey's to suit your
budget. it

NOTICE
"For the Finest Cars Around
Come to the Center of Town"

'LENTZ AUTO SALES
Gettysburg, Pa. tf

WANTED—Male, 21 or over to
serve an established insurance
debit for a local Life, Health
and Accident Insurance Co. Good
starting salary plus fringe ben-
efits. Phone ME 3-3103 or

acv By r, 56 ;Carlisle
Hanover, Pa. 1118 5t

HELP WANTED — Short order
cook, experience preferred, must
have reference. Year around
employment, full or part-time.
Apply in person at Mt. Manor
Restaurant. tf

SPARE TIME INCOME
Refilling and collecting money
from NEW TYPE high quality
coin operated dispensers in this
area. No selling. To qualify
you must have car, references,
$600 to $1900 cash. Seven to
twelve hours weekly can net ex-
cellent monthly income. More
full time. For personal inter-
view write P.O. Box 4185, Pitts-
burgh 2, Pa. Include phone num-
ber. ltp

NOTICE — Elias Lutheran Church
Christmas Bazaar and Turkey
and Oyster Supper, served fam-
ily style, Sat., December 7, be-
ginning at 3 p.m. Suppers, $1.50.

tf

NOTICE—I will teach piano in
your home. Mrs. Wayne Creg-
ger, phone HI 7-5495.

11 22j3tp

SITUATION WANTED — Elderly
woman would like to care for
sick person or convelscent or
do light house work. Would
live in. Apply 339 South Mark-
et St., Frederick, or call MO
3-6728 before 9:30 a.m.

COLOR makes the portrait LIVE
. . . whether it is natural color
or hand oil color . . . You must
see our samples and see what
we have done for your friends
and neighbors . . . Remember
we have been doing this type
of color for many years and are
fully qualified to give you a
truly beautiful color portrait
. . . For excellent photography
. . . Always consult a profes-
sional and you will never be
disappointed with the results...
For just that type of service
call the Lane Studio, 34 York
St., Gettysburg, Pa., ED 4-6513.

SS Cooperative
Names Board
Member
Stanley P. Stabler, of Brooke-

ville, Md., has been named a public
director on the Board of Directors
of Southern States Cooperative
for a 3-year term, succeeding Al-
len T. Long, of Pocomoke City,
whose term ends this year.

Stabler is a general farmer in
Montgomery County, Md. He is
a former employee of the Mary-
land Experiment Station and of
the state's extension service. His
appointment was made by the di-
rector of agricultural extension
for Maryland.
The Southern States Board is

composed of 15 members, 10 elect-
ed by farmers in as many elec-

tion districts, and the other five
appointed by extension directors
in the five states in which South
ern States operates — Virginia,

from
EtteBible
Thy youth is renewed like

the eagle.—(Psalms 103:5).
If we use our time, our en-

ergies, our thoughts in con-
structive and spiritual ways
we can be eternally young.
The Christ Spirit should
never be regarded as old,
worn, dull or tired but only
as eternally young.

CLIPPDARD
BY JOANNE WALTERS
special correspondent

sevellie0 MAGAZINE

WHEN BARBARA STREISAND stood up to sing
Miss Marmelstein in Broadway's "I Can Get It

for you Wholesale," she suddenly became the theatrical
season's most exciting personality. On her
career, Miss Streisand states, "I'm a great
singer; I always knew I could sing. I think
I'm a great actress. But both of these things,
they're all part of the same thing. A great
actress rides on emotion, she makes people
feel the emotion behind the lines; a great
singer does the same. You have to act to be
a good singer. There's no trick in getting up
in front of an audience and closing your eyes
and singing. That's easy. But to get up there

Barbara and keep your eyes open and look at your
Streisand audience and make them feel what you want
.. I want to them to—that's hard." As for the future, Bar.
be famous bara Exclaims, " I want to be famous. I

don't care whether it's by singing or acting or what, I want
everybody to know my name, even the cowboys!"

* * *
Morton M. Hunt, noted authority on women and author of

"Her Infinite Variety: The American Woman as Lover, Mate
and Rival," urges teen girls to believe in themselves as many-
sided human beings. He states that the world
women are living in has made it so and has
been teaching them to be many-sided per-
sons, creatures with multiple talents and
good educations, women with the desire to
do many things in addition to—but not in-
stead of—the standard female things women
did in most of the past. "Modern man wants
his wife to be not just his housekeeper and
the mother of his children, but also his play-
mate, his companion, his mistress, his best
friend, his wisest adviier. In short, he wants
her to be all things to him—a large order,
but one with a great potential for happiness."

Julie Harris
. no end to

* * * learning
Julie Harris, star of stage, screen and television, made herBroadway debut in Curt Goetz's "It's a Gift" in 1945. Shy, un-

skilled and unable to take direction, she nearly lost the rolein Goetz's play, which inspired a New York critic to say that"the young lady showed promise." The road to stardom wasdifficult anti many of her roles seemed to be too much for her,but she managed to stay in the theater, learning somethingnew with each role. Today Miss Harris states, "I hope I willalways fald excitement in the unattainable and try to attainit. For only through trying can I learn, and give my heartand mind a chance to grow. Pierre Auguste Renoir is a greatand beautiful painter whose pictures show us the joy of living,and he said on the last day of his life, 'I think I am beginningto understand. Today I learned something!'"

Graceful lines and

Luxury in 1964 Chevrolet Impalas

The rich, luxurious appearance of the 1964
Impala Sport Coupe (above) blends Chevrolet's
traditionally graceful body lines with smart new
styling both front and rear. In addition, many
new mechanical refinements coupled with new

• •.•

sparkling color-keyed interiors and a choice of
19 power teams will be noted at .? tt...
when these new cars are introduced at Chevroiet
dealerships. Impala Super Sport models feature
adjustable bucket seats and a new center coneole.

ARMY JEEPS HIT BEACH IN CANAL ZONE DEMONSTRATION—Vehicles of Company A, 4th
Battalion, 10th Infantry, drive off a landing craft onto Venado Beach during the amphibious phase
of the 193d Infantry Brigade's counterinsurgency demonstration for Conference of the American
Armies delegates. Top-ranking members of the armies of 17 American nations saw the U. S. Army
fighting team, supported by Na 't y and Air _ units, display tough and flexible abilities to counter
the threat of insurgent action.

West Virginia, Maryland, Delaware
and Kentucky.

Mount Harriers
Outdistanced
The Mount St. Mary's College

cross-country team was nipped
56-58 by Old Dominion in the an-
nual Mason - Dixon Conference
championship meet held Saturda!
at Washington College, Chester-
town, Md.

Old Dominion placed five run-
ners in the first 20 to edge the
second-place Mountaineers.
Ed Orem, American University,

led the field of 70 runners home
in a driving rain, being clocked
in 17:23 for the 3.2-mile course.

NEW STRETCH-FIT SHEETS foe
easier bedmaking. No more pull
and tug when you put on bottom)
fitted sheets. A new design by Lady
Pepperell has a stretch edge built
in and around both ends and all
four corners. Special seaming also
makes sheets reversible for lenge*
wear and one-third stronger at con.
nets. Stretch-Fits are now avail*
able in twin (mattress size 39 x.
76) and double (mattress si:e 54
x76) and Queen, King, Super K
sizes, fine combed percale, at same
prices as regular fitted sheets.

2H

Frank Zarnoski of the Mount
was third at 17:35 and John Mc-
kee raced home fifth in 17:38.
Other Mount entries finished as
follows: 11, Frank Murphy, 18:06;
17, J. Miller, 18:23; 22, P. Sartori,

My Neighbors

"People watcher!"

18:33, and 28, J. Demond, 18:44.

MISS HARDMAN NAMED
CO-ED CORRESPONDENT

Miss Frani Hardman, 17, of
Emmitsburg, has been named Co.
Ed Correspondent for the 1963-
64 school year, according to an
announcement by Margaret Haus-
er, editor of Co-Ed Magazine. Miss
Hardman, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Hardman, is in the
Senior Class at Emnutsburg High
School.

Selected for her qualities of
leadership and her enthusiasm for
home economics, Frani will serve
as junior advisor to the editors
of Co-Ed, national magazine for
teen-age girls, and will keep them
informed of activities at Emmits-
burg High. There are more than
3,000 Co-Ed Correspondents thru-
out the United States and Canada.

When a man finds no peace
within himself, it is useless to
seek it elsewher:-.

TURKEYS - TURKEYS
GIVEN AWAY EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT AT

Emmitsburg Recreation Center
BOWL 3 GAMES—ONLY $1—ANY TIME DURING

WEEK AND DEPOSIT NAME. DRAWING WILL

BE HELD AT 10:30 P.M. EVERY SATURDAY

BOWL FOR HEALTH

.Gift....,„,K  

LSti CAN WEAR

From
TOBEY'S

This Christmas Give Her Some-

thing She Will Treasure All Year

Long ... Something Personal . . .

Something to Wear—A Gift From

Tobey's.

Come . . . See and Choose from

Hundreds and Hundreds of Excit-

ing Gift Items to Delight All the

Ladies on Your Christmas List!

COATS CAR COATS

RAINCOATS
Sweaters - Skirts - Blouses

Lingerie - Slacks

Housecoats - Jewelry

Umbrellas Gloves

Handbags Hosiery Wallets

All This and More!

For the "Gift of Her Choice" Give Her a Gift Certificate
VgieletfaiSCOVCC,Ctetes0CCIVCCV,
V
V
V FREE

k 1 CHRISTMAS Ai
A

A

10 Aw WRAPPING AW A
V
Viallt/itItDaktptBWOMINNIttatt2tDaBOIDMIK

TOBE
OF GETTYSBURG

OPEN EVERY NITE UNTIL CHRISTMAS
EXCEPT THURSDAY

:14

7.

3.6 r;alfierwef:„..44,Z4ay.1. reitrg_artra kg. •
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GLOBETROTTERS TO APPEAR

IN BALTIMORE DEC. 15

The indestructible Harlem Globe-

trotters, still filling the air with

basketballs and laughs, have main-
tained a hold on basketball fans
world over which apparently has
no end.
Now in their 37th season, the

Globetrotters, who oppose the At-
lantic City Sea Gulls at the Bal-
timore Civic Center on Sunday,
December 15, at 7 p.m. hold ev-
ery major basketball record, in-
cluding victories, attendance and
miles traveled.
The stage on which they pre-

sent their fantastic show circles
the face of the globe and encom-
passes the greatest and most en-
thusiastic audience in snorts.

Tickets for the Trotters first ap-
pearance of the year in the Balti-
more area may be obtained at the
Baltimore Bullets ticket office in
the Civic Center.
Where and how did the Globe-

trotters acquire the hypnotic, yogi-

like power which they posses?
How can they, year after year,
enthrall people to the extent mil-
lions respond to their beck and

call with such wild, happy elation
that in some places — Thailand,
Montevideo, Bangkok, it some-
times has been necessary to quell

the addicts enthusiasm by force?
There's nothing ethereal or mys-

terious about the Trotters magne-
tism. Owner Abe Saperstein fig-

ured out the equation that has

been so successful nearly four de-

cades ago. The formula is this:

"A basketball, plus skill, plus
entertainment a n d showmanship

equals a cool million dollars a

years in revenue."
The actors may give way to

time, but the script remains the

same. The old heros like Goose

Tatum and Marquis Haynes go

and new ones like Bobby Joe Mas-
on, Connie Hawkins, and Slim Gar-

ier come into the fold.
The full Globetrotter halftime

show, including the fabulous one-

legged dancer, Peg Leg Bates,

will be on hand at the Civic Cent-

ALL TTOYS OY ALL

TOYS

DOLLS - GAMES - ICE SKATES

WHEEL GOODS
ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES

REDDING'S
30 YORK STREET GETTYSBURG
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wwi Just In Time
;i For Christmaswwww 6 TRANSISTOR RADIOS $ 9.95xwwIf 7 TRANSISTOR RADIOS $17.50ww
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I

1w:ewwwww Thousands of Records to Choose From - At Low Prices
w
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w Phonograph Needles & Accessories
w
w
w Batteries — Tapes
;

w

w
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A
W Myers' Radio & TV A
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)1 AND RECORD SHOP ex
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W Emmitaburg Maryland A
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Transistor TAPE RECORDERS $19.95

Transistor PHONOGRAPHS $39.95

Zenith, Sylvania & Westinghouse TV

Hundreds of Radios & Phonographs To Choose From

BUSINESS
RECORDS

MeWeeetat/e

aAa
MOORE BOOK FORMS

Up to 4 copies, in one writing. Covers every

business record need. Consecutively

numbered forms—each with your own

heading and advertising. Prepare a record

right on the job when the transaction

takes place!

FOR EVERY

BUSINESS

RECORD

• Purchasing • Selling

• Receiving • Delivery

• Stockkeeping • Billing

• Production • Collecting

• Disbursing
acw_micallMW 

e"4 24' /aariyak.

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED
Phone HI 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.
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BARRACKS COMMANDER

TO TALK HERE
Lieut. C. E. Cook, Barracks B

Commander, Maryland State Po-
lice, will give a talk on the "Re-
cent Supreme Court's Decision in
Relation to Police Work," on Tues-

BIG AND LITTLE SISTER go to
school in Pepperell's blueberry
cotton chambray. White-dickey
shift by Youth Fair. French tri-
color pleated swirl by Joseph Love.

2F

WARM LINED

DESERT BOOTS

FOR YOUR

WINTER COMFORT

rPOM

OF ENOILAND

The same world lamp

Clarks Desert Boots that
have become the world's

most travelled shoe.

Now Clarks have lined them

with soft, warm sheepskin

shearling for fall and winter

wear. Perfect for the sta-
dium, for fall and winter

walks, or for just plain
warm-footed comfort.

MARTIN'S
Shoe Store

Gettysburg, Pa.

day evening, Dec. 5. starting at
7:30 p.m.

Francis X. Ligorano, Cogan
Union Director, said Lieut. Cook's
talk is open to the public and
will take place in the Cogan
Union, Mt. St. Mary's College.

•

BRUTE COUNCIL

AFFAIR SATURDAY

Grand Knight Lumen F. Norris,
Brute Council 1860, Knights of
Columbus, announces the opening

Dafeseffers

Conversation piece for Miss
llatesetter, U.S.A.... with

a great deal to say for itself!
Fashioned in a shifty fluid
non-cling crepe of Celanese ace.
tate and rayon, colorful mohair
shrug, gives the layered look a
luxe look! Well-bred and won-
derful, this young junior Date..
setter has enough esprit to set
the whole town talking!

M-G THEATER
EMMITSBURG, MD.

—Locally Managed—

Adults 60c — Children 30c

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.

Sunday Shows at 2:30 & 8 P. M.

—TONIGHT—
DIRK BOGARDE

In
"PASSWORD IS COURAGE"

Sat.-Sun. Dec. 7-8

"HOOTENANNY HOOT"

Featuring The Brothers Four;

Johnny Cash; Cathy Taylor; Chris
Crosby. The Gateway Trio; Sheb
Wooley; George Hamilton IV.

Thur.-Fri. Dec. 5-6
Janet Leigh - Dick Van Dyke

In
"BYE BYE BIRDIE"

In Color

—COMING—
Sat.-Sun. Nov. 30- Dec. 1

FRANK SINATRA
In

'COME BLOW YOUR HORN'

In Color

Record Bridge Ready for Road
• 't,',,;••••••iiitif:**Or.:.•••. ..,..

NEW YORK CITY'S stately new portal, the Verrazano
-Narrows

Bridge, presents this appearance to the world as U.S. Steel

workmen prepare to install the roadway structure of the record-

setting link between Brooklyn and Staten Island. Fifty-one thou-

sand tons of steel will be suspended from the four recently-

completed main cables—"spun" from 145,000 miles of special

steel wire—in a new construction phase scheduled to start by

mid-October. Steel for the center span—the world's longest at

4,260 feet—will be towed on barges down New York Harbor

from a Jersey City assembly yard operated by U.S. Steel's

American Bridge Division, which is building the bridge for the

Triborough Bridge and Tunnel Authority. Ammann and Whitney,

consulting engineers, designed the Narrows crossing scheduled

to be opened late next year.

of the Council's social room and
bar Saturday evening, Nov. 30.
Members, wives and invited guests
are welcome.

FILMSTRIPS AVAILABLE

FOR INDUSTRIES

To assist managers of business,
industrial and other commercial
facilities in establishing or car-
rying on civil defense programs
within their organizations, five
new sound filmstrips have been
produced by the Office of Civil
Defense. Each 17-minute filmstrip
is accompanied by a 33-1/3 rpm

Zen eo
BY BOB BREWSTER

Outdoor Editor,
Xlareury Outboards

HUNTING CRUISE
Can't find, a place to hunt?

Then drag out your fishing boat.
It can be as helpful as an Irish
setter on a covey of quail.

While the outboard Is indis-
pensible to most duck hunters,
It has not been used to any-
where near its full potential in
other phases of gunning, say
the folks at Mercury outboards.
As a result, sportsmen miss

many fine hunting opportuni-
ties.
Obtain a county map and

you'll see why.
Observe the location of roads

and you'll have an indication of
the regions generally hunted.
Since the average man seldom
ventures more than a mile off
these access routes, shade in
this distance on both sides of
the marked roads. Invariably
you'll find blank spaces along
streams which represent sec-
tions of prime hunting lands.

Such areas exist almost every-
where,- even in some of the
most heavily populated states
where shooting territory is at
a premium.

All you need to reach such
spots are a boat and motor,
enough water to float the rig
and a well trained wife to pick
you up at the end of the trip.
Be careful, caution the Mer-

cury folks, that you use your
rig primarily for transportation,
not as a shooting platform.
Though game laws vary, in
most states a boat and motor
combination is considered a ve-
hicle and is subject to the same
regulations as your auto. Since
the real pleasure of hunting is
the stalk, beach the craft and
hunt in the customary manner.
Whatever your game, cruise

hunting can be the answer. It's
mainly for the guy who likes to
get away from the crowd, and,
if he's lucky, haul lit a heavy
buck the easy way. Why not
check your maps tonight?

STANLEY WARNER

MAJESTIC
GETTYSBURG • ED 4-2513

Now Thru Sat. Nov. 30
Continuous Showings on Sat. from
1:00 P.M.—PLCS Special Matinee
Friday, Nov. 29 at 2:00 P.M.

WALT DISNEY'S

"INCREDIBLE JOURNEY"

Children 35c

Sun.-Mon. Dec. 1-2
VINCENT PRICE

"THE HAUNTED PALACE"

In Color

BURT
LANCASTyR

KIRK
DOUGLAS

'GUNFIGHT at OK CORRAL'

In Color

Tue. Only Dec. 3
"YOU ASKED FOR IT"

"COURTMARTIAL OF

BILLY MITCHEL"

—COMING SOON—

"MARY, MARY"

"McLINTOCK"

record.

Corporate and plant civil de-

fense leaders will find the film-

strips useful in interpreting in-

dustrial civil defense principles to
both higher management levels
and members of plant civil de-
fense organizations, according to

My Neighbors

"Please, ma'am,—we don't
have a drive-in window!"

E B. O'Keeffe, State coordinator

for civil defense in the Western

Maryland area. He says each strip
is complete in the scope of its
presentation, treating its topic in
broad outline and providing a good
introduction of the subject as a
basis for further discussion.
The individual filmstrips describe

and explain key points for consid-
eration in planning for civil de-
fense in industry, organizing the
employees at the workplace, es-
tablishing fallout shelters, mass
movement of employees into shelt-
er, and relating industrial hazards
to civil defense programs.
The filmstrips are available

without charge through the Fred-
erick County office of Civil De-
fense or the Area 1 office in Hag-
erstown. Assistance in arranging
for or conducting the presenta-
tions may also be made with those
offices.

The higher Americans' purchas-
ing power, the better speaks our
economic system. Investment in
U. S. Savings Bonds helps to in-
crease the strength of both.

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

ROSE ANN SHOPPE
Will Be Open Every Night

Until Christmas
Store Hours: 8:30 A. M. - 9:00 P. M.

And Remember . . .

You always do better at the

ROSE ANN SHOPPE
38 YORK STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.
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TREE TRIMMINGS
ORNAMENTS and LIGHT SETS

BULBS - SNOW - ICICLES
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Phone HI 7-4111 Emmitsburg, 
Md.It
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MAKE BOYLE'S YOUR CHRISTMAS

H EADQUARTERS

TOYS - GIFTS - FOOD

• . Beef Processing..

B. H. BOYLE
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t; PUZZLED AS TO
WHAT TO GIVE?

Do as hundreds of others are

doing to solve their problem.

Give a Subscription to the

Emmitsburg Chronicle
Only $3.0P

Enclosed please find check for $3 for year's

NAME  

ADDRESS  

CITY

By:

subscription to he sent to:
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